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Dundee he is mounted, he rides up the street,
The bells they ring backward, the drums they are

       beat,
But the Provost (douce man) said "Just e!'en let

       it be,
For the town is well rid o' that de'il o' Dundee.

      MAJOR GENERAL

W. A. GRIESBACH, C.B., C.M.G.,
         D.S.O., V.D.



                 The. PM&'idwt'y Menage.'

To be elected President of this esteemed group of 49ers
is one of the proudest moments of my life.

As years go by our numbers grow smaller. I hope that all
our comrades make an effort to as often as possible attend
our meetings and reunions in connection with our Edmonton
or B. C. Associations. Help to keep our great Association
going.

I would personally like to thank the "boys and their girls
from the north" for the great picnic which they inaugurated
this past summer. A good time was had by all attending.

I hope to see you all in great numbers in 1981 for our
meetings, reunions or whatever.

Best .wishes from the Executive of the Edmonton Association
to all our members here and in B.C. for this coming year.

                                     Fraternally,

iJ^t ^J
 t W. G, Shaw
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 declared, then transferred to the 4th Bn serving with that battalion until
 July, 1916.  He was wounded in action on four different occasions but contin-
 ued on active duty until 1918.  He continued his military activities through-
 out the 1920s and 30s with the Fusiliers and during this time he was commis-
 sioned and became 2I/C of that regiment.

 The day Canada declared war in W W II, September 10, 1939, he was Invited to
 command a company of The Edmonton Regiment.  We all remember him as "Second-
 in Command" of our Regiment in which capacity he was often our "acting" comm-
 ander.  Unfortunately, an Ottawa regulation fixing upper age limits of batt-
 alion commanders, cost him command of our Regiment since by that time he was

 one year overage.

 Promoted to Lieutenant Colonel, he was attached to the British First Aray in
 North Africa during the Tunisian campaign and he then returned to England to
 join the planning staff for the Normandy invasion.  He was appointed as Sen-
 ior Administrative Officer, Canadian Army Postal Corps, for that campaign.

 For his war services he was decorated by His Majesty King George 6 with the
 Order of the British Empire (OBE).

 On his release from active military duty George returned to service with the
 Post Office Department.  As Director, Edmonton Postal District, his territory-
 included Prince George, B.C., the Peace River block, Alaska Highway, from the
 Yukon border through Akiavik, to Coppermine and Cambridge Bay and Uranium
 City in Saskatchewan.  George Beaton flew with the first mail from Fort St.
 James to Fort Nelson and a week later to Hudson Hope.

 George had an outstanding career, both as a soldier and as a public servant.
 In everything he did he put duty before self and we are most proud to en-
 shrine this summary of his record in this issue of the "Fortyniner".

j                              ___________J. R. Stone    0. R._JBrowne



                               EDITOR'S VOTES                         |

           Another issue of the Fortyniner is now in your hands and it is to

be hoped that you will find something of interest in it for yourself", some-

thing or someone that over the past number of years you had forgotten,       j

           This year we are fortunate to be able to have articles from three

"men of the cloth", we hope you enjoy the articles and we have a promise fromj

Rev Edgar Bailey of more stories to come.  We thank those of you who have

taken the time to write, even though it has been just a few words.  Anything \

having to do with any of our former comrades is useful, whether a member of  |

our Association or not.  It's been good to be able in the last few issues of i

this magazine to publish memoirs of some of our comrades, especially W W I.  \

We hope that we will be able to print many more anecdotes in future issues

from those days long gone by.  Don't leave it too long!

           On the occasion of this province's 75th Anniversary celebrations,  @

special invitations were available to be sent to all out-of-province members.;

A list of all these members was mailed in to the special committee in charge

of these arrangements.  Although we have not heard of anyone receiving one of

these invites, we hope that you did and that some of you were able to get    !

back to our province to help spend some of "that money".

           This past year your editor had occasion to attend four funerals of ;

members who had passed on, never a joyous occasion.  At two of these memor-

ials, no mention was made at all of the man's service to his country; let

alone the fact that he was a member of The Loyal Edmonton Regiment.  This is ,

of course the prerogative of the family.  May they rest in peace.  If it can .

be of any comfort, their names have at least been recorded on the pages of   ;

the Fortyniner.                                                             \

           In the Last Post of this edition, close to fifty are listed as hav-'

ing been at one time a member of our Regiment, W W I or W W II >  It would be I

of interest to know what artifacts, mementos, etc., from these wars have been
discarded into the garbage, near relatives not knowing what else to do with  s

the items.  As recently as this year the Connaught Armouries, as a 'historic I
site', became a restaurant.  The proprietors of this cafe in order to make   j

things more realistic went to the Provincial Museum and obtained several mem-j

entos of the 19th Alberta Dragoons for "decorative purposes".  These articlesj
were in storage in the Provincial Museum rather than being on display in some|

appropriate building.  How nice it would be to have a Military Museum!       |

                                                    B. Olson                  |

Association membership fees are    Please mail your dues to:
   due January 1, 1981

This fee covers the cost of the DUES - $5.00      ^- J @ R' stone
Fortyniner magazine plus        @@@@@@@@ or  f^l Fazriane Terrace,
administration       The Loyal Edmonton Regiment    V-totorzas B.C.

   expenses.                  Associations                        V8P 2E6
                     Box 501, Edmontons Alberta. T5J 2Kt



                             Edmonton Association

                    ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING Jan 1980

          Saturday, Jan 5; 1980, arrived with blowing snow, freezing temper-
atures (-30 C), as a result snow blocked highways.  This did not seem to stop

some of our members, "Pop" Morgan came in from his home at Rochester in a

four wheel drive.  There were smiling faces from the Grande Prairie country,

a few from the city, and then there was Alex Burrows all the way from Montreal,

"form Dack arrived from B.C,

          The meeting was called to order by President Stan Ghettleborough at

1500 hours, 35 members in attendance.

          All the usual "meeting formalities" were complied with, reports were

heard from those responsible for different departments. Summaries of the var-

ious reports follow;

       HOSPITAL/LAST POST --given by Bill Shaw - it is difficult to maintain

          lists of members in hospitals since there is no way of knowing who

           is a patient.  We have no lines of communication with relatives so

           it is difficult for us to get any up-to-date information on any of

           our members confined to the sick bed.

          Any members who have passed on have been included in the Last Post

           columns in our Fortyniner.

       FINANCIAL @ submitted by B@ Olson - showed the Association had a net

          profit of a little over six hundred dollars for the past year.

          This was attributed to the fact membership dues had been raised

           slightly, also due to the generous donations made by our members.

           Report accepted as presented,.seconded by Harvey Farrell.

       MEMBERSHIP - the Edmonton Association has a membership of close to

           250 paid up members.  This has not changed radically, as yet, over

           the past several years.  Report adopted, seconded by Mike Antonio.

       MAGAZINE - approximately 450 copies of the Fortyniner had been mailed

           out, the great majority to members of the B.C. and Edmonton Assoc-

           iations.  Jim Foote volunteered to distribute copies of the mag-

           azine to any of the areas in the Northwest Territories which he

           might be visiting.

           Report adopted on a motion by Norm Dack, seconded by Bill Purves.

       MILITIA UNIT - reported on by LCol D.G.Miller, 0/C, advised that the
           unit was still below its authorized strength.  It presently(1979/80)

           consists of 8 Officers and 60 Other Ranks.  The specified training

           programs were carried out during the term, this included a visit to

           the military camp at Dundern, Sask. for a week long field exercise.

       MUSEUM - a short report was given by LCol Miller which showed no real

           progress being made.  Since the move of the Militia Unit from the

 _______Ortona Barracks, where a small museum had been started, no space



                     EDMONTON MEETING, cont'd
MUSEUM - had as yet been located to? a permanent resting place for all I

    our artifacts and other items of interest, WWI and II.  There is  |

    no space available at Griesbach Barracks and none will be availabll
    in the near future.  There are a couple of buildings on our list t-|

    be investigated in the future but these matters which seem so urg-1

    ent to us, are not that urgent to others.  The need of finding a  |

    place is evident and we will not give up on our search for a rest-*

    ing place for all our memorabilia.

 NEW BUSINESS - which mostly consists of na-ming a new executive for ths

    following term was the next on the agenda.  Stan Chettleborough,

    President, advised that he was giving up this post in order that

    someone else might carry on.  His resignation was accepted with

    regret and a vote of thanks was given to him for his years of ser-

    vice .

    Nominations followed and the slate of officers for the year begin-

    ning 1980 is as follows;

         President - W. C. Shaw     Vice President - Jim Botsford

             Secretary - Ralph Craven     Treasurer - Barney Olson

             Executive Members - S. Jones        Jim Foote

                                 R. Castagner   Merv Morgan

                                         R. Jardine

    There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned to be

    followed by the Banquet and Dance*

While travelling along the road of life,

There's work for you to do,

Remember to belong to the construction gang,

And not the wrecking crew.

                          M_0_R_E WANDERING BOY

ALBERT CAMIRE - #447839, now residing in Edmonton with his wife Cecille

          having moved here in 1974.  Bert joined the 49th Battalion in May,
          1916, on transfer from the 56th Battalion and his first initiation

          on the battlefield was the Battle of Ypres, June, 19l6.  However,

          he was hospitalized in Aug, 1918, and wasn't able to return to the

          Unit but returned home to Canada in July, 1919.  Bert, now 84, and
          Cecille celebrated their 60th (diamond) wedding anniversary in Jan-

          uary, 1980, and we wish them many more years.  We could probably

          get a few short anecdotes from Bert for the next issue.  He has

          not been in touch with anyone from the 49th for many years but has

          been an active supporter of the Cdn Legion for approximately sixty

          years, mostly around the Poncka district.



                             THE  GRINDING SPUME

                                       by

                         David Ath-ol Barhour DCM MM

          Upon my return to the 49th from a tour of duty with the trench mort-

 ars, I was struck by the many and varied changes that had taken place in the

 personnel of the Regiment.  So few of the old boys were left and none of the

 original "C" Company officers.  Jack Wallace had now become our GSM and a
 stranger was Sergeant of #^ Platoon.  I was surrounded by new faces and we
 had' the job of getting to know each other all over again.

           Having given up the trench mortars, it was back to the daily life of

 a foot soldier.  Much drilling and training to rebuild a fine fighting out-

 fit that had been so badly mauled at the Ypres Salient.  I pick up from my

 diary at this point.

 MON  AUG 25. 1916;  Back to 9th Platoon with the usual routine of rifle insp-

   ection and drilling each morning and afternoon trying to put us back into

   shape.  There was some training in open-order fighting.  Then to a bomb

   school to practise other types of attack and to throw live bombs.

 THURS  AUG 29;  After several days of rain, more drilling in the morning.  In

   the afternoon I had a pass to Cassel.  It is a little town right on top of

   a high hill where you can see for many miles in any direction.  Andy Lat-

   imer was with me, we had supper there - sure a beautiful spot.

 'WED  SEPT 6;  There are more rumors around again that we are about to move

   but no one knows just where.  Some think the' Somme and others suggest other

   places.  Rumors seem to be a big part of a soldier's life.  We never kjicw

   until we get there.

 THURS  SEPT 7:  Was made a Corporal today.  I never had any great desire for

   stripes, being content to do my work and let the other fellow do his.  Our

   CO, Major J.B.Harstone DSO QBE, called me to HQ and explained the situa-

   tion to me.  He pointed out that wherever we were going it was sure to be

   tough.  We would probably have a choice of one or two alternatives, either

   get killed or badly wounded and go to hospital.  In the former case it did

   not matter much but if wounded it was much better to be an NGO and avoid

i  the drudgery of fatigue and KP while in the hospital or convalescent base.

   How right he proved to be.  He was without doubt one of our crack officers,

   later to be promoted to LGol and to receive several decorations.

          We received orders to pack up, clean up the billet and be ready to

   leave.  At 17:15 we set out on a march of about eight kilometers to a small

   town where we were to get a train.  We had to wait three hours until they

   could get it ready.  They put forty of us in one box car, each box car was

   planned and marked for either forty men or eight horses.  We were packed in

   like sardines in a can, we could barely move.  They ha.d us loaded at about

   0150 hours and we tried to sleep as best we could until daybreak.



FRI  SEPT 8, 1916;  When I awakened, it was daylight and -we were just pulling |

  into a town.  When the train stopped I climbed up on the top of the car   j J

  where I could stretch my legs,  I rode up there to the next stop which tools J

  nearly an hour.  Then some of the other boys came up as well.  That left a| i!

  little more room inside for the others.  On reaching our destination we ha.^ |

  to walk two miles to our billets.  The farmers around hare all live in   @ |

  villages and the country looks just like the Canadian prairies.  We are   j
  about thirty miles from the firing line but we can hear the sound of a big-3

  scrap quite plainly and. I think we mil be in it before too long.         J j

SAT  SEPT 9;  Taking it easy today>  The guns never stop down here in this  J?

  part, they keep firing day and night.  We are going to move again in the  -jj

  morning so we -will get nearer to the big scrap every day.                 |j

SUN  SEPT 10s  Up early getting ready to move.  After breakfast the farmer  jj

- started raising hell about someone, stealing his chickens.  It was great
  as- he was jabbering away the boys were poking fun at him..  Finally he ^^'-ll

  and gob one of the officers and told him about it - I think they paid him JJ

  .off to pacify him,,                                                          -j|

MON_SEPT_il;  Up at five, breakfast at five thirty and moved out at eight, jj

  HacTa big hill to climb, just about a mile long..                          jjj

          We were lust coming to a village called Talmas when one of the
  bers of the^advance party shot himself@  I don8! know how he did, it, whethejj

   on purpose or not, but anyway he did not live a minute.  They left me behi-nj

   with four men to bury him.  We dug a grave in the village cemetery, first g|
  where the priest told us to but when we hit a casket and knew we were dis-jj
   turbing someone else's eternal peace we moved over and dug again.  We put |j

   up a wooden cross with his name and number on it and hurried to catch up  jj

   with the Battalion at a village called Rubempre,                        ^  g

          We never learned how this soldiers death was carried in the recordsjj

   or how his.family was notified.  However, we all agreed that he too was a jj

   battle casualty.  Some men broke down under the stress and strain and werej
   unable to carry on -  death by any means, including self-destruction, sss"1-^

  edtheir only way out.  He had all our sympathy and understanding,         jj.

 TUES  SEPT 12s  Marched away from the billets at 0630 hrs, only made about  jj
 - six^kilometres today.  Stopped at Vadencourt in huts this time.           j|

 WED  SEPT 13;  On the way again at 0630, only about eight kilometres to go  |g

 'today.Our camp this time is just outside the town of Albert.  No barns  g|
   or tents this time.  We are in an open field with only our waterproof     |j

   sheets for a roof.  The rest of our shelters were made up of anything mov-g
   able in the vicinity that we could get our hands on, one way or another,  Jj

          We are not far from Fritzs old front line where the big push start-J
   ed on the first of July,  The artillery is something fierce here all the  j

   time, never stops day or night.  It is hilly around here and from the top j

   of a hill you can see for miles.. We are able to see shells bursting near  j



  -.he front line. I was on top of the hill tonight watching the guns and the
  shells, it was some sight. The side of the hill and across the valley from
  -3 was one continual flash of fire, we are expecting something big to start.!

                                                                                 I
 FFRS SEPT 14? Still in the same camp, not moving today for when we do we
 I -eill go straight into the trenches. The artillery is going like mad, not

  letting up for a minute. Fritz threw about a dozen shells into Albert this
 I -icrning. I have read pieces in the paper telling about the towns down in
 t ^his district being so badly shelled and blown to pieces, but they are not
 | a. patch on Ypres. Albert is hardly hurt at all except for the church, it
 i is pretty badly smashed.

|       Tonight is the big night. The artillery opened at 1900 hrs all al-
| ;:-;g the front and old Fritz will have the biggest job on his hands he has
| ^"rer had before. I was up on top of the hill again when it started and I
| :ould see it all. It was some sight, every hill and valley was alive with
| artillery and every gun is talking. Our boys go over the top in the morn-
I ing and I am quite sure that Fritz can not stop them.

IgC SEPT 15; A fine morning, the guns did not stop all night. We have good
1.-.3WB from up front,, everything wa,s a success. The Canadians did fine and
| gained all the ground that they had started out to take, and took also a
| l3t of prisoners. A lot of the prisoners passed here on their way out this
| -lorning.

|       We are standing to, ready to go in when the order comes. We -will
8 -:ake no packs, fighting order only, and thirty eight hours of rations. The
| :fficers have their orders now but they have not told us what, they are.

|       We leave here at 1500 and march as far as the chalk pit and then
| -^-ait until 1715. At this point the officers give us our orders - at 1815
| -.-.-e go over the top. We have just time to get to the front line and go
| straight over. At 1730 we started and only went about five hundred yards
I vhen we came under Fritz's curtain of fire. The Pats were ahead of us.
j They marched in lines of platoons, fifty yards apart. I watched them all
| ^he way in. The shells were falling all around them. Two or three times
| ;. shell landed in the center of a platoon and when the smoke and dust

  cleared away we could see about a third of them were missing, the remainder
| neither turned nor hesitated. They kept going straight ahead. Soon they
! reached the front line, or what was supposed to be the front line. It was
@ :nly a ditch and a few shell holes, just before it was time to go over.

|        I don't know how the 49th got along except for my- own Company. We
S "rtere to support the Pats and we advanced in single file. "C" Company was
| Leading and I was right up at the front of the line with #@/ Platoon. I
I 3ould not see much of what went on behind us. Twice a 5.9 shell landed
S right in the middle of the platoon but our orders were to get up there

  =.nd everyone who was not hit had to keep on going. The stretcher bearers
  stayed behind to dress our wounded. (Cantin tells me that this was the

I *?oint at which he met up with a "coal box" 9.2 shell that knocked him out
| :f the battle).                                     ________________  |



       At last we reached our destination and found it to be only a bit of|j
a ditch about one hundred yards behind the Pats.  Well, we lined up in theJjJ

trench and counted off to find tha.t there were only fourteen men left in n|j
platoon-  We lost Corporals Williams and Donahoe, Libbie, Smith, Hamilton, jj

Capio, Stevenson, Watson, Hunter, Harper,, McKimmon, Sharp, White, McDonaldjj

and others but I have not got their names just now.  I think that ^9 was JJ

the worst hit in the Battalion.                                           JBJ

       At about 1815 the 49th and 42nd-went over the parapet.  Old Fritz Jj

was watching and he saw them start.  Here and there his machine guns begar^

to spit and he started rapid fire.  He must have been nervous for he only g

stuck around for a few seconds and before the boys had gone fifty yards
turned and ran.  Ran so fast that the devil could not have caught up with jJ
him.  Five minutes after the Pats went over the top we moved up into the Jj

trench they had left.  The ^9 Platoon Sgt was hit just as we were getting jj

into the trench so I was the only NCO left in our platoon.  We had to
here until 2015, then we moved up to where the Pats were and right on    j

through them about a hundred yards.  We dug in on the side of the slope,  j

       We continued in extended order and searched all the shell holes

dugouts for hiding Germans that the Pats might have missed.  We had a
en road to cross.  There was about an eight foot bank on each side and on jj

one side the Germans had deep dugouts all along it.  In one of these we   jj

found thirty eight unwounded Germans and twelve wounded.  We called out tojg
them to come out.  Only five of us had stayed there to get them while the Jj

rest of the platoon went on.  They started coming out of that dugout, one jjj

at a time, each with his mitts up and squealing like pigs.  They thought vijj
were going to shoot them right there.  They were scared, they nearly had ug

scared as well when we saw twenty come out and they were still coming. The||
were all too willing to be taken prisoner - there was no danger in them.  Jj

        One of the Germans kept pointing down a ladder that apparently led JJ

us to an underground room.  No one could understand him and fearing a boobjj

trap we passed it up.  Later, the engineers checked it out and found a hu^j

German soldier seated behind a table.  He had died of wounds and was badlvjj

bloated.  The easy way out was to just blow the entrance in and leave him JJ

to his eternal rest.                                                      jj

        We lined all the prisoners up on the road and searched .them, then |j
 sent four men to take them to the rear.  We had three of our own wounded o; j

 stretchers and we made the prisoners carry them out.                     i|

                                                                             i S

        As soon as they were on their way I rejoined my platoon.  Then I  || j

was ordered with one man to go out front to find out where Fritz was and t j
 get in  tou"h with the company on our left since there was quite a gap be-|

 tween us.  I very quickly found where Fritz was as well as the company on j

 our flank.                                                                |

        I was coming back in when a bullet hit the bolt of my rifle, it

 splintered and h'l.t me in the leg and buttocks.  I thought for a moment, tha

 mv leg was broken for the pain was something fierce. ^But it soon eased



______________                                _______________1L
??J SEPT 15:  down a bit and I scrambled back to the trench and had it band-

  aged.  Another "C" Coy man was in the trench and he had been shot through

  the arm so he and I started to the dressing station.  I could not walk far

  before my leg started to get stiff.  When we arrived at the station they

  dressed'my wound and put me on a stretcher.  We had to wait about half an

  hour for an ambulance.  When it cams they put four of us in it and away we

  went for the casualty clearing station at Albert.  They had another look at

  us there and. then it was on to a big hospital further back of the lines.

5.'-T SEPT 16, 1916 :  A fine morning.  The doctors had a look at my wounds and

  fixed me up again.  About noon I was put on a. train to go down to the base.

  There is a whole train load of wounded, mostly Canadians.  We arrived at

  Etaples some time in the morning and so soon to bed and asleep.

5-'N SEPT 17:  When I awakened it was nearly noon and I found myself in a nice

  comfortable bed in a big long tent.  There were two or three pretty nurses

  all in white flying around.  I did not kj-icw if I was dreaming for awhile,

  Soon after, the: doctor came along.,  He looked me over and told the nurse

  what was to be done to me.  He marked .my sheet ENGLAND - dear old Blighty,

g3N SEPT 19?  Still in bed at the same place.  A train load of wounded is to

  leave for England today and I expect to go with them.  Sure enough they

  came for me at eleven o'clock, carried me out and put me in a motor ambul-

  ance for a five minute ride to the train.  We were three quarters of an hour

  going from there to Boulonge where we went right on board the boat and sail-

  ed at five o'clock.  The crossing was a bit rough and took one hour and fif-

  teen mimites to reach Dover.  Had to wait at the docks for three hours as

  there were two boats ahead of us and we had to wait our turn.  We were on

  the train again by one o'clock and I fell asleep and did not waken until I

  was being unloa.ded at the hospital.

ED SEPT 20;  I am in the'Middlesex War Hospital, Mapsbury, near St. Albans.

  It is a fine place, used to be an asylum but it was turned into a hospital.

  Slept until noon.  I am the only 49er in this ward but there are a few

  from other Cana.dian battalions.

.SAT SEPT 30:  I have been here ten days now and am getting along just fine.

  My leg is nearly healed,  I have been up for three days, walking around..

  Yesterday I went for a ride to Golders Green, then I got off the bus and

  took the Underground to London.  That started a fairly long vacation from

  the fighting war for me.  As soon as I. no longer needed hospitalization and

  was fully convalescent I asked to be sent back to the Canadian Base at

  Bramshot.
         Since I still had two stripes I was not subject to any fatigue or

  kitchen duty (thanks to Major Hardstone, what a right guyJ).  I was assign-

  ed to various schools including where I went through all the old-line

  steps taken to make a soldier out of a recruit.  It was boring and tiresome

  and I did not apply myself too well.  Upon leaving it was shown on my re-

  port that I had all the qualifications to become a Lance Corporal; since I

  was already a full Corporal it did't really make too much sense.



            I hong around the 21st Reserve with a lot of the old boys who wei|

not going back to France and were instead awaiting return to Canada.  For sqi
reason they seemed loathe to let them go back home; they might as well have]
been returned to civilian life for all the good they were doing at Bramshot'J

            In this rather cushy setup I passed up the long drag the unit had|

the chalk at Vimy and the big shoot that Cantin described in his memoirs.  |

Then the battle of the mud holes at Passchendaele took place and my old churi

from the trench mortars, G.J.Kinross, won the VG.  Needing manpower after t|
awful mauling the 49th took at that hellish place, they had to scrape the bd|

torn of the barrel for reinforcements.  I found myself fit for travel and I w

shipped off to France for another go at it.                                |

            I rejoined the 49th as they were struggling out of the dirt and |

filth and they were a sorry looking lot for sure.  Mudcaked, an inch thick |

over them, their faces showed the results of the stress .and strain of the 'Q

awful' experience.                                                         1
                                   @  @                                        I

            There was just nobody left that I knew from the original Battalid

except Bob White and Al Cantin. .All of the officers were gone.  Bob was now

CSM, Al Cantin had. been returned from a cushy job as an instructor at the 3v
Canadian Division Training School at Ferfay.  He was back in #12 Platoon as j

private again, a situation that he corrected by getting his three stripes  |

back in short order.                                                       S
                                                                               i

            With the help of a new draft and all the old timers they could dl

out of the numerous rear area jobs where they had mistakenly thought they  |

would be good for the duration, it was to rebuild again from the ground up.|
Displaying the same spirit as their predecessors, the new hands blended with!

the old sweats and very shortly the battalion was back in business.        ;

            I was put back into my old platoon, the 9th, and made a platoon 1
sergeant, something I never had dreamed would happen to me.                |

            It was at this time that I got acquainted with my new Company Con

ander. Captain Stanley Davies MC & Bar.  He was a veteran of both the Somme |

and Vimy- Ridge and had acquitted himself well in both battles.  He was a fin

organizer and soon had our Company in fighting order.  After more distin---  ,

guished service with the 49th we were all sorry to see him leave to become I

a Brigade Major.  We rated him as one of the best Coy Cmdrs we ever had.

            We were held out of the line and subjected to intensive training

open warfare tactics.  We knew by instinct that we were being readied for

another big one, but it would be a different kind of scrap this time.

            After they thought that we were about well done on both sides, we

started the long trek south.  It was all very hush-hush.  No one asked where

we were going for the reason no one would or 'could tell our destination.  We

marched at night and slept during the day.  This was going to be one major

troup movement Fritz would not know about.



@           It was beautiful weather all the way and we had sone rather good
|times at the various towns that we stopped close to.  Cantin was back in the

 Sergeants Mess as Platoon Sergeant of #12 Platoon.  He was up to his old

 "ricks.  We sent him in to town for some eggs and he returned with a full

 load inside and a broken bag with no eggs - never a dull moment.

            Just as we reached our destination in the vicinity of Amiens, I

 was ordered to another NCO school down near the coast, seemed they never gave

 -j-p on trying to make a parade ground soldier out of me - they never succeeded.

 At any rate it kept me out of Amiens-Parvillers.  When I got back, both Bob  i

 Whyte and Cantin had been sent to Bexhill, England, to the OTS to try and    ;

 .^ake officers and gentlemen out of them.  They were on the way back to the

 Regiment when the war came to an end and we never did find out if the trans-

 formation worked.

            After the Amiens-Parvillers scrap, we started north again and met

 with another disaster at a place called Tilley.  We lost all our officers and

 senior NCOs at this seemingly unimportant spot.  It looked easy but it turned

 out to be deadly.  But that is a story all by itself, maybe we will be able

 7,0 get around to telling it soon.

            A few days before Armistice, Jim Plenty and I were given leave to

 England.  We jumped at the chance since nobody wanted to be the last man to

 be killed with the end so close at hand.  I came back to the Battalion and

 found I had been given the permanent rank of CQMS, a job for which I had no

 liking but it paid the same as CSM and the war was over so, I accepted.  I

 returned to Canada with the Battalion but managed to stop off at my old home

 in.Alma, P.E.I..  Here I visited my family before returning to Edmonton and

 railroading.

            Following my retirement from the railway, Alice (my wife) and I

 moved to Los Angeles, California, where we engaged in apartment management

 for several years.  I found Al Cantin listed in the phone book and called

 him. up.  We had a joyful reunion and during all the many years we remained

 in Los Angeles we had regular monthly-meetings of the Los Angeles Branch of

 the 49th Association.  You may be.sure we gave the- whole war a good going

 over picking out the good and condemning the bad.  We sure did enjoy recall-

 ing the wonderful companionship of a great bunch of men and our opening

 toast was always to "those who never came back".

            Now Alice and I are back in Canada, for good it seems.  We thought

 it best to return and have taken up residence in Victoria, B.C., at 258
 Gorge Rd, E. Windsor Court #3, V9A 6W5.  Our phone is 384-5258.  We would

 enjoy hearing from any of the old boys and promise to answer in return

|                                           So long for now,

                                                    Dave Barbour

Youth has the flame but the light shines from the old.



                       FREEDOM OF  THE CITY  1979                      |

           In the early part of October, 1979, the City of Edmonton held quitejj@

a considerable sized Military parade in honor of the City's 75th birthday,  jj

An estimated 4,000 soldiers plus military vehicles and bands were on hand

this parade - believed to be the largest peacetime military presence ever
sembled in one place in Canada.                              @               jj

           Overhead there were six jet-powered troop carrying helicopters,

Twin Otters and also three Hercules supply planes.  No block long land to
missiles were spotted,                                                      jjj

           Our own Militia unit was on parade and the fact that the Loyal Ed- j
dies had previously received the freedom of the city (Sept 1966) was recog-  j|

nized.  Three Edmonton area units were granted the right to "march through  |

the City with colors flying, drums beating and bayonets fixed".  The three   jJ

units so recognized were the 8th Field Engineer Regt, 745 Communication Squad"!

ron and ^418 Air Reserve Squadron.  On hand and taking the salute, Maj Gen   )g
G. G. Brown.  The Mayor of the City was dressed in top hat and tails for the |

occasion., It was an impressive sight even tho' it was a chilly day.          j

           Several days later a letter to the Editor appeared in the Edmonton Jjj

Journal, some of it follows and should perhaps be read "with tongue in cheek"j

          'How eagerly we waited, keen with anticipation, wild imaginations - j
    a parade, a military parade, in honor of Edmonton's 75th birthday.  How  |
     our hearts swelled with pride as visions of marching men passed in reviewJ

    in our minds eye.                                                        J
          'First the pipes would come, the Highlanders' slow, steady cadence  j

     in perfect step to the pipers' "Scotland the Brave."  On and on they woul|

     pass, each proud regiment preceded by its own marching band and its own  |

     distinctive marching tune.   .                                            J

          'All the famous regiments would be there, PPCLIs, Queen's Own, Cdn  |

     Guards, Royal 22nd, RCRs, etc., and last-but not least, the bravest of th|

     brave, our own Loyal Edmonton Regiment,                                  j
          'What a disappointment when the parade arrived - long, green lines  jjj

     of marching men in the same monotonous uniform, trying to march to one   |
     ill-placed band, which they could neither hear nor follow.               |

          'Anticipation turned to remorse, pride melted to shame.  Old soldieri

     turned away in embarassment, the young and eager turned away in boredom, |

     Such is the folly of abandoning the proud traditions established by our  j
     proud fighting regiments, all for the sake of unification and the need to i

     increase some politicians reputation.                                    ;

          'Let us hope Edmontonians never again have to watch in shame as our |

     brave Loyal Eddies march unaccompanied by their gold and scarlet band,   -j

     unheralded by the heart-stirring Bonnie Dundee'@                         |

           C_R_.E_S.J_S - T_I_E_S - L_A_P_E_L P.I_NJ3

Due to the shortage of supplies, lack of prices, etc., we are not
listing any of these items in this issue of the Fortyniner - Ed.



              ANNUAL MEETING & BANQUET  B.C. BRANCH., 1980

j         Our big event in B.C. was the annual meeting and Banquet which was
1 held this year in the Devonshire Hotel, Vancouver, on February 2.  What a
' night that was!  Sixty three healthy and half-healthy old soldiers (sorry,

 there were also four or five very healthy young men, sons and grandsons of
 members) attended and once again the battles of the SOMME and ORTONA were
 fought, and the foe, in his millions, vanquished.  Deeds of prodigious valour
 were recalled and the blood flowed.  More important, we renewed the comrade-
 ship of those who shared with us thos3"high hours" in our lives when we wore
 uniforms and went gaily into battles in the glory of our youth.  Heroes all,
 although only a few have "gongs" to prove it.  But, as the General said, "We
 all of us deserved VD but only a few of us got it."

          After the Presidential "call to order", Jim Stone read the names of
 those of the B.C. members who had died since the last published list;

          Harry Cove, Urban A. Jones, Syd Bryant, Alan Purvis, Tex Wilkins
          and Fred Foulston.

          Jim then said, "In tribute to them and those others of our comrades
 in arms who have departed this vale of tears, I pray two minutes silence."

          Dave Petrie was called upon to invoke the Almighty's blessings on
 the assembly, which, in his usual manner, he did most competently.  Dave re-
 cited Bum's "Selkirk Grace", thereby calling our attention to the good
 things on the table.

          Dinner was served, and what a scrumptious meal]  For those of you
 who were not there, drool over this menu a little:-

          Orange & Grapefruit Sections, Cream of Spinach Soup,
          Ballotine of Chicken stuffed with almonds and raisins,
          Port wine sauce. Vegetables, Baked Alaska for dessert,
          Coffee, rolls and butter -
           ... all washed down with copious quantities of white winej

          (And all preceded by potent punch or straight drinks, with
          the punch, drinks and wine all free.)

          George Kitching proposed the toast to Her Majesty . .               |

          The President then introduced the head table:
               Dave Petrie (WWI & 2), "Pip" Muirhead (WWl), Alex

i              Hyde (WWl), Bill Lowden (WWI & 2), Ken Hall (WWI & 2),
,              His Honour, The Lieutenant Governor of British Columbia,
|              "Budge" Bell-Irving (CO, L E R, 1944) Bob Dudley (WW 2),
;              Ed Grewcutt (WWI & 2), Albert Bryant (WWl), Dave Barbour,

               (WWI, and recently returned from self exile in California),
               George Kitching (CO, L E R, 1942/43), and Jim Stone.

I_______Bob Dudley then toasted The Regiment.  He was his usual eloquent



 self, quoted Regimental history and, through his remarks, enhanced our pride  |

 in The Regiment and its prowess in battle.                                    |

            His Honour; The Lieutenant Governor, replied to the to^st.  He     |

 spol-.'e of his pride in his association with us; recalled to our memories sev-  J
 eral outstanding events including the famous "Donkey Derby" at Piedmonte when |

 the principal event was won by a "moke" named "Lady Bell-Irving".  He also    |

 gave a summary of the Fortunate Bridge Battle which is rather glossed over in |

'our "City Goes to War".  His Honour commanded our Regiment throughout the     j
I Gothic Line battle and, under his command, our Regiment took all its object-  j

'ives with distinction.  His talk was such as to bring the audience to its feet!

 and accord him an ovation.                                                   'I

            The President, Owen Browne, gave a short speech reporting on the   i

 activities of our branch.  He made special mention of those members coming a  j

 considerable distance for the Banquet;  Ray Lewis, Trail; Mel Likes, Madeira  J

 Park; Dan Spicer, Salmon Arm; Harold Smythe and Ted Dombrowsl.d, Edmonton;     |

 Einar Jorgensen, Gibsons; John Scott, Syd Fry, Hugh McKay, Nick Sykes, Jim    |

 Wilson, Bill Craig, all from Edmonton.  Three'generations came from Duncan,   |

 Bill, Bill Minor and Bill Tertius, Les Duncan and son, Penticton, Ralph BlaineJ

 and son, Vernon.  Owen made mention of Lou. Smith, ex President of our Branch, J

 and Jack McBride, a newly joined member of the B.C. Branch.  Jack is rememb-  J

 ered as our QM and HQ Coy Commander during the Italian'and Holland campaigns. J

            Owen Browne also drew attention to the fact that in the room were  |
 five persons who had joined The Edmonton Regiment in Grande Prairie on the    J
 13 Sept, 1939; Dan Spicer, Bill Remple, Wilt Whitlock, Owen Hughson, Jim Stonejj

            Others with us at the Banquets Ed Bradish, Jack Childs, Jim Craig, I

 lan Grahame, Trevor Jones, Keith MacGregor, Alex McConnell, Gordon Mclntosh,  j

 Mike Markowsky, Archie McCallum, Walter Nelson, S. R. Simpson, Bob SummersgillJ

 Len Tuppen, Jim Watson, John Eggleston, Reg dark. Bill Sheldrake, Jacob
 Stocki, Russ Gorsline, Walter Holmes, Norm Dack, Earl Lohn, Marshal Baydala,  j

 Vern McCoy and Al Grade.                                                     |

             Jim Stone then reported as Sec Treasurer.  He said ths.t the activ- |
 ities of the Branch are evoking more interest than ever before.  Newsletters  |

 are well received, "Fortyniner" articles, pictures and personal anecdotes seemj
 'to delight everyone.  "I don't think there is another non-permanent force re'g-J

 iment that has kept intact its regimental spirit to the degree that has the   !i
 49th of the First World. War and its successor. The Loyal Edmonton Regiment.   !

 Long may it continue."                                                        j

             The absence of Alan Macdonald was noted, he was temporarily hosp-
 italized for tests but has since been declared fit and we shall see him often |

 in the future.                                                                |

             A long list of names was then read off naming those members who hac

 sent in tlieir regrets for not being able to attend this Banquet.  Most of them

 had mailed in dues, several also sent in donations which all help to keep our

_ organization solvent._ _                              ________________ @@ -



t         Following the Treasurer's report. President Browne called on Keith
li-^Gregor, chairman of the Nominating Committee, to offer a slate of officers
Ifc" the year ending December 31, 1980. Bob Dudley moved that nominations
lease. The Chairman then declared elected to office the following;

President

Sec Treasurer

Directors

                        President              Owen Browne
                        Sec Treasurer          Jim Stone

i                      Directors              Bill Remple
\                                             Alan Macdonald
!                                             Jack Ghilds
'                                             Keith MacGregor
:                                              John Eggleston

.         Our "new" President thanked the Directors for their services so
E-eely given during 1979. Special mention went to Johnny Eggleston who made
jLl the arrangements for the hotel, dinner, bar, etc. and did a really fine
fcb. Thanks were also extended on behalf of the Directors to the Association
lecbership as a whole for their unselfish and generous financial support and
fceir evident appreciation of the work of the Executive at both our annual
ELiners and picnics, support which makes it all worth-while.

           Following the meal and in the absence of fellow choir leader Alan
feodonald. Bill Remple led us in song, Owen Browne on the piano. Throats,
B=:l lubricated with punch and wine, boomed out noisily even though slightly
@rf key renditions of "Marching to Berlin", "The Shining Two Brigade" and
"I'.'e L.O.B. Song." .

           Formalities ceased at about 2230 hours, the assault on various
sashes of booze in several hotel rooms commenced. It was all well worth it.

                             P_H .0 _T_0_G_R_A_P_H _S

          In the 1979 issue of the Fortyniner we published a number of photo-
raphs most of them taken at the Victoria picnic. The reproductions did not
,-^.rn out all that well, as a matter of fact the pictures which were' taken in
F ';] I were much the best. This issue we are printing a number of pictures
Lgain, the majority of the close-ups were taken at the annual Banquet, Edmon-
::n, in January 1980. We hope that they have turned out much better. If you
mreciate seeing what some of these gentlemen look like after thirty five
-ears and would like to see more - you can always let us know. Photos are
ilways appreciated if you ha.ve any that you might like to see in print - we
;cn't guarantee that they will be printed. If any are sent in they should be
:_ear, the subject not too small. If it is used do you want the original re-
:^rned, if the picture has to be cut to make it, fit - is this OK?     Editor.

     DEADLINE FOR THE NEXT ISSUE OF THE "FORTYNINER" - September 1, 1981



                        BANQUET & DANCE Jan  1980                   j

                           Edmonton Association                      |

          One of the "colder" nights of the winter greeted us for this, our|

65th Anniversary Banquet, held in the Montgomery Branch of the Legion in    j
monton on the evening of Jan 5, 1980.  There is no doubt,the weather being |

a factor in keeping our attendance down, -30C, real strong wind and blowingj| (

snow.  Some 85 members gathered for the occasion, some twenty five spouses |g

arrived later to give support to their tired husbands for the evening dancer i

           BiU- Shaw, our new President for the next two years, took over thg j

job of Master of Ceremonies.  The remainder i^of the head table: LCol D.G.MiBg
0/C our Militia Unit, "Father Mike", who we depend on each year to say the Jjj

@grace, Norman Dack, Alex Burrows, Jim Duncan, Stan Chettleborough, Past
Wilt Pruss and Charlie Blakely.                                            @

           After a small delay of half an hour, when some of the personnel
charge had a problem locating our Sword, the pre-meal ceremonies got under ||

way.  Bill Purves was the Sword Bearer, flanked by two senior NCOs from

Militia Unit, piped in by Pete Demers of the City Police Pipe Band.        jj

           This year we tried a Smorg style for the dinner, certainly a
improvement over the past few years for quality of food.  The quantity was JjJ

also there as well, since, as noted previously that it was cold outside, a-s^;

many as we had planned for didn't show up.  There was plenty for everyone  jji

plus extra bottles of wine.                                                jji
           Our traditional bottle of Scotch to the oldest member in attendant i

was piped in by the Piper, Bill Purves was the "bottle carrier" and this
the honor of being oldest went to two of our members, R.C.Blakely at 93 Vs^

of age, and to "Father Mike", exact age unknown,                           jj

           Gordon Armstrong gave the toast to the Regiment, A.J.Storrier
toast to the oldest members.                                               JJ

           Following the Banquet, dancing took over.  The party closed down ||
along towards midnite, all in all a real good gathering despite the extreme|j

cold weather.                                                              H

           Out - of-towners present: Mike Antonio, Hythe;- Sam Atkinson, Goodfa^

Keith Baldry, Worsley; Herman Erickson, Camrose; Merv Morgan, Rochester;
Pasula, Camrose; R. Prowd,Gr Prairie; Ray Pulkrabek, St.Paul; Bill Purves, Jj

Hythe; C.F.Swan, Lloydminster; Vie Tillett, Vermilion; Joe Turions, High
airie; Charlie Whelan, Rycroft; B.Whitmore, Sylvan Lake; WaJLter Wills, Hyth|j

Ramsay Monohan, Morden, Man; Melvin Rollins, Beaverlodge; R. McGregor, Hyths|

and from Edmonton and its close neighbors: L. Ahlstrom, Sh,Park, G.J.Armstr5j|
M.Baydala, Miles Beaton, Tom Benson, R.R.Blakely, A.Bolinski, G.A.Bostrom, s|

Jim Botsford, Ed Boyd, J. Budzinski, D. T. Burns, Gus Campbell, R. Castagnel|

Ed Clausen, P.H.Cote, Ralph Craven, Don Cunningbam, Andy Dahl, Joe Decoine,i|

 G. Der, Ted Dombroski, Roger Dupuis, Luke Dynes, Gus Erickson, Harvey Parrel
B. Ferguson, Jim Foote, H. J. Funk, A.H.Getschel, R. Jardine, A. Johnson,  j

S. Jones, Ron LeBas, D.K.Matsen, Wally McVee, Hugh McKay, B. Olson, Bill Paij

H. Powell, Art Robinson, Max Rudyk, J.D.Scott, Ken Shaw, Vino Smith, A.J. S^

 rier, E.Swelin, Doug Turner, Pete Turner, J.E.Wilson, R.Wilson, lan Taylor,

 J. Bowen, T. Allison, J. Scram, Owen Moses, C. Campbell, 0. Brooksher, T.Mau

 S. Lotoski, plus the others who have been shown at the head table,         j



1@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@   STORY OF A WINDOW    @@@@@@@@@@@@@@-
                                    BY

                      H/Capt Rev T.R.Davies MC MA BD DD

           formerly The Queens Ovjn Cameron Highlanders of Canada
            Padre to the Loyal Edmonton Regiment following WWII

         The following two paragraphs are taken from my personal war diary
   . are dated 17 July 1944.

         "I had nine voluntary services yesterday and the attendance was al-
   t 100^. Men don't have to be compelled to go to church in the present
   @cumstance. As a matter of fact, I had requests for services which I was
   ble to fill. Perhaps the most successful service of the day was one held

gci a shell hole. You will think that the congregation must have been very
|Ee.ll, but 30 of us sat in this cavity and there was plenty of room. I walk-
Ir- around the hole and it took me 45 steps to go aroundo It was about 18
lleet deep so that we could stand up and still be concealed. The lads called
|fc their "Rosebowi", and had it fixed up for the service before I had arrived.
|l@"je last service of the day was one to be remembered because of the manner in
IfeLch the boys sang "Abide with Me".

|        My message was based on an experience I had on the previous day. I
Sfe-d. visited the church in Carpriquet that had been completely wrecked. There
JS@3 very little left except rubble and'I tried to imagine what it had been
pike before the shells landed. Someone had been there ahead of me and had
Ir-iempted to restore the altar. The base was there with the carved figure of
jt lamb. Above this there was a cross but the image of Christ had been blown
lift. The empty cross had been put in place and the shattered figure had been
lathered up and placed on the pedestal at the foot of the cross. I knew that
jsccieone with a sense of value had visited the place and had performed this
|act of reverence. I discovered later that it was some of the men from my own

Ettalion. The theme of my message was that there is some hope for a world
  en there are people who recognize that some things have to be preserved and
  e willing to make some effort to save these things from the rubble. It is

jlepressing to see so much destruction and it is very easy to become cynical.
|fce hope of the future is in the people who see that some things do matter
lard who are willing to put forth a bit of effort to see that they are pree
|ierved and furthered" .

|        We passed through the rubble of Caen on the 18th of July. I put on
pr respirator to protect myself from the smell of death and destruction. We
Jcved southward along the left bank of the Orne River and prepared for the

jissault on St.Andre-sur-Orne. In the few days that followed there was rain,
I'ud, and the machinations of the enemy that caused jitters in some and an-
|iety for all of us. They were sad days because we saw so many of our friends
|?7acuated to hospitals or to that realm that we knew was more peaceful than

BCT own.
I
I,        It was on the evening of. July 20th, after a terrible day at the

ftegimental Aid Post, that I wandered by myself to the village of Fleury-sur-
fe^ne., I wanted to be alone and- I had my opportunity. The village was desert"



ed.  I looked at the church building with the walls still standing.  I read jJ

few of the inscriptions on the walls.  I was reminded of my boyhood days
Quebec and found my ability to read the language very rewarding.  The dark- JJ
ness was coming on so I decided to return to my blankets at the roadside.  3J|

knew that I would miss the nightly chat with Jim and Howard.  Both of them jj

had been killed that day.  I didn't need a souvenir to remind me of the
but I remembered my sermon of the Sunday before and picked up a piece of   j
glass from the rubble around the Fleury church.  It was a small square piece^

of glass of orange color.  It took up little space in the pocket of my batt3JJ

dress tunic.  I returned to the friends that were left.  It was a terrible Jj

night, flares lighting up the sky, enemy planes flying low and sprinkling

area with machine gun  fire.  I tried to find some protection behind some  Jj

bales of hay, trusting that tracer bullets would not set them aflame.  It
a relief when daylight returned.  In the early morning, our men began check-jjj

ing over the territory that had been won the previous day.  Going through
church at Fleury, they found seven German soldiers hiding in the balcony,  jj

They had hidden there to let the war pass them by.  They were frightened
and must have been there when I was prowling about on the previous night.  TJJ

I had known of their presence, there would have been eight frightened men
stead of seven.                                                            ||

          During the remaining days of July, 1944, we were held up in the saajl

general area.  The enemy was resisting fiercely.  Our casualties were many jig

and my days were filled with the sad task of burying the. dead.  I picked up a
fragments of glass from the ruins of the churches in Caen, Fontenay-de-Marm-jj

ion. Its, St. Andre, May-sur-Orne, and on each piece I put the names of thosjJ

I had buried.  This practice had to be discontinued because of the number

names being usually too great to write in as small a space as my glass couldj

provide.                                                                    j

          Early in August.there was word of a push,' rumors that the enemy wasJ

being trapped.  We were given objectives each day that were to be achieved |

regardless of cost.  We began moving more rapidly and resistance to our    |

drive was weakening.  As we entered the village of Gouvix, we saw a place  jj

where there was little destruction.  The enemy moved out so quickly that harlj

ly a shot had been fired.  I looked at the church as we entered the town andfc
the windows all seemed unbroken.  The M.O. knew of my collection and suggestjj

ed that he would send one of his men with a brick so that I might have a   j
souvenir of Gouvix.  I refused his offer, but when we were settled for the  j

night, I decided to investigate for myself.  I sat in the church for awhile j

and looked around for a broken window.  All were intact.  I climbed to the  j

balcony and found that one piece of a north window had fallen to the floor |
and had really shattered.  I gathered a few of these fragments and returned |

to the unit in triumph.  When the medical officer saw me with my souvenir ofJ

Gouvix, he remarked, "I didn't think that you would do it. Padre".  I could-j
n't convince him that I hadn't used a brick myself.                         |

          The following afternoon I was wounded and bandaged in the field by g
this same M.O..  I was his last patient.  Shortly afterwards a shell landed j

 and Harry Marantz passed to his reward.  The little rosette which has been  |

 placed in the lower part of the left hand panel is my tribute to a fine friei|



 :f the Jewish faith whose chief fault was- that he always established his
 ^..A.P. as close as he could to the area where our lads were fighting. He was
 @.-rrarded a decoration posthumously.

          My long stay of three months in hospitals in France and England de-
 layed my glass gathering. I thought for a time that the project had ended
 because most of my collection had been left in the truck that was blown up
-r-.en the M.O. was killed. I am ever grateful to ROMS 0. Harrison who return-
 ei to the spot and gathered what was left of my belongings and held them for
 :ie during my absence from the Camerons. It was not until February, 1945,
 -i.-.at I discovered that the pieces of glass gathered in Normandy were not lost
 :r me. When they were restored to me I continued the project and began add" !
 i-.g to the collection.

          It was Christmas, 1944, that I returned to the Regiment. They were
 stationed at Mook on the Maas River in Holland. It was a period of waiting
 ::--:t occasional shelling and regular patrols caused the loss of a few of our
 :i5n each week. The glass from Mook and Katwyck is a memorial of this period-.
 Yr-e long period of waiting came to an end with the coming of spring weather.
 ;--.r attack on enemy positions began again on Feb 8, 1945. The Canadian Army
 :5came nomadic again. It was not easy, however, as the enemy was making a
 i^sperate effort to keep his bridgehead on the west bank of the Rhine. The
 :;^xt six weeks recalled the days in Normandy to the veterans of this campaign
 ^ northwest Europe. In our trail were destroyed buildings and a devastated
 ::untryside. The sense of rough justice brought some satisfaction since the
 er-emy was now getting back much of what it had given. Our trail was marked
 -::o by the temporary cemeteries that had to be established hurriedly and left
 ^shind. The destroyed churches again provided me with the fragments to remind
 a3 of the bitter campaign in this area. Frasselt is in the Reichwald Forest
 i.-.d close by were the upper reaches of the Seigfried Line. The peculiar
 figure of an animal in the left lower panel of the window was picked up there.
 'T-r-e name of Cleve is known to us because of Anne of Cleves. Perhaps this same
 ir-jie looked upon the glass that has been placed near the centre of that same
 ::@.nel. There followed the struggle for control of the hill at Galcar and our
 :&3n will remember always the names of New Louisendorf, where we lost a young
 ar-d gallant C.O. The main piece in the centre top panel is from Calcar 11-
 :elf where our victory cost the life of LCol E. P. Thompson DSO, and won dis-
 tinction for the ever popular Major D. Rogers DSO. With this area cleared,
 i-, was a rapid move that brought us to Zanten. The patterned fragment in
 -,'r.e centre of the right hand panel is from an ancient church in that City
 -..ear the Rhine. Only a few miles south is the village of Berlin and with the

:s.pture of this place, the fighting on the left bank of the Rhine ended. We
l-'.-ere given a period for rest in the village of Rindern, but it was not easy
-_: rest in a place that could be shelled from the Rhine's east bank, nor was
 ^t comfortable living in the middle of a smoke screen. We completed the rest
 -:9riod in the Reichwald forest, but the fragments from Rindern remind me of

l-.'r-e last church service held with the Camerons before we entered the first
 ::r-ase of the war on the other side of the Rhine.

r
I'         Only a few fragments are in the memorial to remind me of this last
 ::--ase of the war in Europe. The prominent face in the memorial is from Bremen



whsre the destruction was so complete that I counted myself fortunate to geti

so complete a fragment.  Events were moving rapidly and so were we in this  ]
period, and May 8, 19455 found us north and west of the city of Oldenburgo  |

Our last duty was to liberate a concentration camp located behind a church  j
near the town of Norden.  There is a fragment to mark that event,           j

          I must not omit the little incident that took place in the Dutch   |

city of Groenegen where our battalion had a part in the liberation.  The    '

grateful Dutch were offering anything that we might desire to mark this occ--;
asion.  I made a request that must have marked me as queer in the minds of  |

these people.  I was looking at the main tower in the city, some of the glass|
had fallen from the windows of this tower during the fighting.  The tidy    J

Dutch were sweeping up the debris almost before the fighting had ceased.  My-J

request was for a piece of glas's- from their sweepings.  I am sure the Dutch-j

man who handed me the fragment regarded this as the most modest request madeJ

by any of the liberating Canadians.  It is not a colorful fragment, I regardj

it as a reminder of a unique request.                                       J

          There is a piece of plain glass in the window for a very personal  J

reason.  I was born in the village of Ste. Therese, Quebec.  When the war waqj

over, I was sent by the C.0> to visit the whole area over which the CameronsJ

had fought in north-west Europe.  Not that the C.O. was anxious to give me aaj
expense paid tour, but I was one of the few remaining officers of the Regim-J
 ent whose records were unable to account for a number of men who were missing

and presumed dead.  My assignment was to find the graves of these people.   J
 The success of this journey is another story, but on the trip we passed on  j

through the French village of Lisieux and saw the huge and elaborate basilicsj

 erected in honour of Ste. Therese.  It was unfinished but a few windows had j
been shattered and being in the habit of gathering pieces of glass, I got a J

piece from here for'the sake of the town in -which I was born.                |

                                                                                I

          There is a fragment from Arnheim which requires a special explan-  :

 ation-  That heroic yet tragic landing by British paratroopers on Sept 17,

 1944, needs no recounting here.  For months, from our quarters near Nij-
 megen, Holland, we looked out across the Maas River and could see the ruins ;

 of Arnhem occupied by the enemy.  When the war was over I had the opportun-

 ity to "visit the ruined town.  I felt that it was fitting that I should have

 something to remind me of the town which was for so long so near and yet so

 far.  Arnhem must remain as one of the magnificent failures of World War II.

 The place remained in the hands of the enemy until within a few weeks of

 V. E. day.  Before I left Europe in 1945;, the rebuilding of Arnhem had begun,

 The piece of glass restored to a window here becomes the enblem of the rest-

 oration that is going on in Europe.

          On my return to the Highlands United Church pastorate in Edmonton

 from overseas, the fragments were presented to the. congregation -with the

 understanding that they would be incorporated into a memorial.  In November,

 1948, a memorial window was unveiled by the Lieutenant Governor at that time,

 the Honorable J. C. Bowen.  Several officers of The Queen's Own Cameron High-

 landers of Canada were present at the dedication service.  The memorial win-

 dow is placed in the Highlands United Church as a tribute to the men and



-.-omen of the congregation who served in the armed forces in World War II,
^"-d in special memory of those who made th& supreme sacrifice.

The window as it is today

 Highlands United Church

       Edmonton

                   THE ART OF LIVING

To touch the cup with eager lips and taste - not drain it

To woo and tempt and court a bliss - and not attain it

To fondle and caress a joy, yet hold it lightly

Lest it become necessity and cling too tightly

To watch the sun set in the west without regretting

To hail its advent in the east - the night forgetting

To hold the present close - not questioning the hereafter

To smother cares in happiness and grief in laughter

To have enough to share - to know the joy of giving

To thrill with all the sweets of life - is living

                                    Author unknown



49ers & CDN  LEGION CONVENTION

          The beautiful city of Penticton, B C,in the Okanagan valley was th
site of the Dominion Convention, Royal Canadian Legion, during the week of
June 8 to 13, 1980.

           There were a number of "Forty Niners" present so an impromptu get-
together was hastily organized.  In spite of the usual screwup over the find
ing the appropriate map reference, some sixteen of us gathered in Ernie Whit
motel room - Ernie went looking for a pup tent the next day I

          We were into our second bottle of "Oh let's be joyful" when a res-
ident of the area appeared in the doorway - none other than the renowned CQH
of "B" and "C" Coy, Rene Gauchie, looking like a million.

           Rene lives at Summerland.  Following the convention Sally(wife) an
I visited with Rene and his wife Dorothy and of course sampled some of Dor-
othy's famed raspberry gin.

           One happy-go-lucky trio that travelled together to the Convention
in a caravan(trailer?) was composed of Harvey Farrell, "Vino" Smith and Gus
Campbell.  They parked in a campsite here and were befriended by various

motherly ladies.
           Our travels also included a visit to Salmon Arm Legion where we ra

into Frank Munro, B Coy, Vice President of the Legion Branch there.



 ____________________                                       ____________________25_

         Amsteaxbm dankt zijn Camdezen
                        AMSTERDAM SALUTES CANADA

 d late Aug, 1979, the Edmonton Association was advised of a trip available in
 arly May, 1980, for some lucky veterans to be able to make a journey back to
 fc-land at a cheap rate - $50.00 return. Due.to the short deadline date for
 fc'5 return of applications it was not possible to canvass all our members.
 Ere occasion was the 35th Anniversary of the entrance into Amsterdam of liber-
 fcing troops.
 gd by Lieut Gov H. P'. Bell-Irving, elayen former members of our Regt were in-
 i-.ed to attend. Of these eleven, eight of them are shown in the photo below.

|lB;7e LaRiviere, Vancr, went but is not shown in the picture, Jim Stone and
|t;--ny Hicks were on the sick list when the time came to leave and were there-
prre not able to go. Art Robinson sends along a short report of their "doings":
fs'^ arrived at Schiphol Airport, Amsterdam, Friday, May 3, and following a
j -welcoming ceremony we went to our lodgings in various homes throughout the
I ^ity. On Saturday there was a luncheon for all the veterans followed by a
i":;oat trip through the canals, then in the evening a large concert.
 ^Sunday we went to a church service, then a procession to Dam Square where

t the city commemorated its WWII victims. There was also a wreath laying cer-
1 5mony by Her Majesty Queen Juliana.
I'^Vonday was the big day with over a million Hollanders lining the streets for
8 --he big parade. They would run out and throw their arms around us, kj-ss us,
| it was actually embarassing. This kind of demonstration went on all the time.
jppaesday, Wednesday and Thursday were taken up by flower exhibitions, cock-
| -rail parties, luncheons, a visit to the Groesbeck War Cemetery where 2900
J Canadians lie buried. Most of the veterans returned home on Friday, May 9th.



                                  CONFESSIONS                           I
                                        by                                 I

                                  Anon Y. Mouse

I                                                                                                                                        i
           I was visited by a heartsore damsel who burst into tears when she J

 saw me, whether from pent up emotion or at the sight of me I knew not.  Rec-1
 overing her composure somewhat she spoke of her fiance.  Her mother, whose |
 memory is long, had warned her that all Canadians were smooth liars and not{
 to be trusted.  Her boy friend was the exception.  He was so wonderful, so |
 noble, so truthful and he never in his life looked at a woman until he had |
 met her.  He was first attracted to the damsel because she resembled his   |
 mother, incidentally a very dubious compliment.  Now he was giving the sup-1
 reme testimony of his loyalty and love by making a sacrifice that would ruij
 both their lives.  Here again the floodgates were opened and she silently  |
 thrust a letter in my hand.                                                |

 " My dearest Heart,                                                        g
     I am in hospital.  Here for the past two days and two nights I have    |
     neither eaten nor slept as I struggle between ardent desire and stern  |
     duty, with my great love first on the side of one and then on the side |
     of the other.  Duty triumphed and I submit to it even though it will   J
     rob me of all I hold dear.  So I write you with trembling hand and     |
     tears running down my cheek.                                           |
     (Here he must have blown his nose on the letter to make his words      8

                                      realistic)                              |

     The doctors tell me I am a broken man doomed to the brief life of a   |

     helpless invalid.  My love will not permit me being a burden on you,   @
     so goodbye forever, darling.  You will forget in time that you had     @
     won< the heart of a soldier.  I will never forget you as you were and  |

    you will always be the only woman in ray life.                           |

lours,
Heartbroken, etc.'*

         This touching epistle having been read, she pleaded that I should |
hasten to the hospital to assure him she would not accept his sacrifice    |
much as she appreciated his generosity, but she was ready to marry him    |
whatever befell.  I asked her to listen for a moment.  "You were fortunate |
in coming to me as I have known this man and his family for many years.  I |
would advise you to make a pilgrimage to the 'wailing wall' where you will |
see a group of women, who at one time thought he was so noble, so truthful |
and so true.  Amongst them is his disillusioned wife".  She gazed at me in I
silence for a full minute.  Then with a voice that dripped venom she slow3j-|
said, "The damn lousy lying ba'stard".                                      |

         This summing up was so idiomatic, so succint and yet so compssehen-l
sive that I fully concurred.                                               |



THE LOYAL EDMONTON REGIMENT (4PPCLI)
           Annual Report

¡wABLISHMENT
I'         The current establishment of The Loyal Edmonton Regiment calls for
I  an organization consisting of a Bn HQ and two rifle companies, the rifle

    companies to be two platoons each.  In number of personnel this amounts to
   154 all ranks including 20 Officers, 23 Warrant Officers and senior NGOs
   plus 132 junior NCOs and privates.  In addition, the Regiment also has an
   establishment for a band consisting of 1 Officer and 35 Other Ranks.      I

           As is often the case, the actual strength of the battalion is less '
[than up to its establishment.  Our current parade strength of $6 all ranks,

   is made up of 6 Officers, 11 Warrant Officers and senior NCOs and 39 jun-
   ior NCOs and Privates.  The Regimental Band consists of 7 Other Ranks.  In

!  actual fact, our Battalion is operating with a HQ and one rifle company,.

   and both of these organizations are understaffed.  The Band exists only as
@  a. part of the joint Band of the L Edmn R and 418 Air Reserve Sqdn.  It
|  should be noted, however, that this rather sad state of affairs is not
|  just in our Regiment but is common among all reserve units.  In all of the
|  Northern .Alberta Militia District, for example, the actual strength is at
I  under 50^ of the established strength.

 GAINING
           Our Regiment's current tasking, within the framework of Mobile

   Command, is to provide trained personnel to augment 1 PPCLI in the event
   of a national mobilization.  To this end, the emphasis in unit training
   is on the individual skills required of an infantry soldier, as well as

I  section and platoon tactics.  Training is conducted from September to
   June, Saturdays all day and on Wednesday evenings.  Training, etc. is
   held at Grie.sbach Barracks, CFB, Edmonton.  Camp Wainwright is used for

|  range practice and exercises.  During the summer months, many trade and
|  promotion courses are run at various bases across Canada.  Much of the
|  other ranks training is conducted at Camp Dundurn, Saskatchewan.  In add-
|  ition, a one week militia concentration (MILCON) is conducted at Camp Dun-
|  durn for all units in the Prairie Area, consisting of Alberta, Saskatch-
J  ewan and Manitoba.

I         This past training year has had a number of highlights. -The unit

   spent considerable time on weapons training, this included four weekend
   range exercises.  Winter survival and tactical training was also empha-
   sized with three exercises being devoted to this.  Attachments to the Reg-

!ular Force included five Corporals and Privates attached to 1 PPCLI in

   May and June of this year for field training.  This was held in Wain-
   wright, as it turned out fighting forest fires became the main exercise.

I  As well, four Corporals spent August and September training with 3 RCR in
   Germany.  MILCON 80 was a great success as, for the first time, the infant-
   ry units from the Prairie Area were able to do infantry training on their
   own rather than to take part in training combining all arms and support
   units.



L Edmn R (4 PPCLI) cont'd

TRAINING                                                                  I

           For the future, our Regiment has been given a new tasking in supg
   ort of 1 PPCLI.  The PPCLI have recently been equipped with a new sectiol

   armoured fighting vehicle, the GRIZZLY, and has assumed a mechanized infl
   antry role.  Our unit, along with the Calgary Highlanders, is to receiveJ
    four of these vehicles in the spring of 1981 and we will then be into thi

   training of a mechanized platoon.  We look forward to this new and inter!

   eating challenge.                                                       I

           As always, a number of problems exist which detract from the unitj
   training.  One of these is the shortage of serviceable vehicles.  The   I

   1950 vintage vehicles that we are currently trying to maintain have about

   had it.  In addition, ammunition shortages are affecting training.  Shor|

   ages of grenades, mortar and antitank ammunition are particularly serious
   Our biggest problem, however, is with the recruiting and retention of jul

   ior ranks.  It seems that in a province as well off as ours, with all thi

   resulting opportunities for its young people, the militia has very littif
   attraction.  There are too many better paying and/or equally interesting!

   activities available for all.                                           i
                                                                               ?

MUSEUM and KIT SHOP                                                        |

           The Regimental Museum still does not have a home.  All artifacts,!
   historical records, etc. are still in storage in the unit stores.  We col
   tinue to search, at every opportunity, for a suitable location at Gries-J

   bach in order to display these memorabilia.  However, nothing suitable hi

   become available here, nor anywhere else in Edmonton for that matter.   !

          The Regimental Kit shop is still open for business.  However, it |

   also has its problems.  Finding suppliers, long delays in receiving goods

   ever increasing costs, make it extremely difficult to operate the shop  '

   and has reduced our selection of items considerably.  Current lists of  !
   items and costs are available by writing to the Regimental Adjutant at  j
   this address:                                                           |

                        The Loyal Edmonton Regiment (4 PPCLI)               i
                        CFB Edmonton,                                       |

                        Lancaster Park, Alberta,                            j
                                                  TOA 2HO                    I

                                                D. G. Miller    LCol        i
                       _________________0/C L Edmn R (4PPCLI)        I

If you are changing your address
    uhy not let your Branch knou,
    Edmonton, or Victoria.



                             INTRODUCTION TO WAR

                                        by
                            H/Maj or Edgar J. Bailey

 I        To have served with The Loyal Edmonton Regiment in the front line
 f-ring World War II is to have many proud memories of courageous comrades and
 ^portant engagements and battles on the long road to complete victory over
 |t---e Nazis. There are other memories, however, of the cost of that victory
 t-at we must always remember. The fallen comrades laid to rest along those
 BEny miles of advance. Who can forget the heat, the dust and disease of Sic-

|'il7, the cold, the wet, and the mud in the long drawn out battle for Ortona,
jjt-'B terrible punishment received in the short, vicious battle for Monte Cass-
Jji^o at the Hitler Line, and then the long cold winter being stalled beyond

yi^ri-ni. Our exit through Pisa to France was welcomed by everyone with its
gpleasant drive to Holland and our final crossing of the River Rhine at Nij-
 |iE.gen, in embattled ruins, then to cross the Jessel River at Deventer and to
 Icc^plete the rout of the once victorious Nazis.
 t

 j        As Chaplain to, and in support of. The Edmonton Regiment, it was my
 |t^.3k tojrecord the cost of the war along the way. To assist at the medical

||r;;;eption point and to encourage the wounded men who passed through by day

H&--d by night. To gather up the dead from the battlefields, prepare their
 fcclies and their graves for honourable burial. To carefully record their
 ifeaths and burial place and to submit records in quintuplicate to the various
 agencies and then the sad task of writing to the next-of-kin giving the story
 fci offering sympathy on behalf of the Regiment.

 |        How does someone like myself who has been taught to hate war and who
 t-: appalled by the terrible cost involved become part of those who must carry
 fcu burden of such events. My mother hated war because our father was over-
 issas for three years and eight months as a soldier in the Boer War. It was
 act only the long absence but the. changes' that had been made in my father
 K^i.t caused her hatred which she passed on to us. Never-the-less, when World
 Sfer II came I volunteered to join the young men going overseas even though I
 @&3 thirty seven years of age, married with two children and not eligible -for
 fce draft should it come. I have always felt it was because of the strength
 a::' my convictions and the length of my tongue.

 i        On September 1, 1939;, when war was declared, I was on vacation at
 KLrIi, Manitoba, and received a call to go into Winnipeg and take over for a
 llii---ister who had some car trouble while returning from the east and who was
 |@;: preach over CKY Radio on that Sunday moTningo Having read Hitler's "Mein
 iS-^rof" and having followed the events in Europe, I knew where I stood on the
 lie-ier of the coming war. With every radio tuned in for the latest news
 C:-:a overseas, I discarded the notes of the sermon that I had prepared and
 S'xke with passion on the war crisis and the need for Canadians to join in

J fending freedom against the marauding hordes of Hitler. The next day my

   :-ds became deeds and I wrote to Ottawa offering my services as a chaplain
   i thence went down to the nearby McGregor Barracks in Winnipeg to see if I



could be of service. A reserve officer. Major Musgrave, was beginning to re-J
cruit the 19th Field Battery of the 6th Field Regiment of Artillery and wel-|

 corned, my- assistance.  For eight months I was the unofficial, unpaid, enthus- i

 iastic padre to that fine group of Canadian young men.  As counsellor, fries |
 and comrade, we worked, worshipped and played together.  Finally on May 24, ] |

 1940, I sadly bid them farewell as they left for the former summer camp at I j

 Shilo, Manitoba, which has since become a permanent force base.             | [

                                                                                j i
           Three days later a message came from Ottawa telling me to take a me? i

 ical and if fit to proceed at once overseas to join a unit from Edmonton.  d I

 May 30, to the surprise of everyone, including my wife, and the church  I wd I
 serving,, I was officially enrolled in the Canadian Chaplain service and on m j

 way to Europes  The 19th Field Battery was just settling in at Shilo.  I lefj [
 from Montreal on the M S "Europa" to join a convoy out of Halifax with only j !
 armed merchant ships to defend us against submarines a                       ! j

          With/me on board was John Foote, la/fcer Major John Foote VC, who    ' i

 rightfully earned his decoration as a chaplain refusing to leave the men whoJ |

 were marooned on the beaches of Dieppe in that sorry venture of an invasion | I

 attempto  John was a.pianist and since I sang a bit we entertained the troops I
 on board for the trip overseas.  When we arrived in Liverpool a steward came! i

 on deck just after we boarded the tender to go ashore and said, "Captain   j I

 Foote, you left your pyjamas on your bed,11 and tossed them down to John.

 had no way of carrying them as our baggage had gone ahead.  Sticking them upg
 his battle jacket, he looked like a big voluptuous broad, but when they slip||

 ped down into his pants he looked pregnant.  We went into the Adellpho Hotel^

 for a rest and the woman at the desk said, "You don't look very well, Captail|

 John replied, "You wouldn't feel well either if you were in my condition."  j|

 That day when we arrived in Aldershot the officer meeting the train said,   ||

 "What the hell are you doing here, we are looking for fighting men, not     JJ

 padres."  We were unkno-wn, unwanted and without papers or any acceptable    H

 identification for three months until our papers and even our pay caught up j

 @with us.  This was the state of things in Britain just after Dunkirk.  John IS

 and I both were picked up by the Provost because we had no official ident"  |
 ification to show to them.                                                  I

          Fortunately for me I knew the unit to which I was being attached bui

 no one knew where it was located.  Scrounging a truck I took off in search oi
 it and found it near Epsom, tenting out in Ashstead Park.  It', was the jfL. Cas-|

 ualty Clearing Station which was mainly out of Edmonton,  I received a warm 'I

 welcome from the RC Padre, Joe Malone, now Monsignor Malone of Edmonton.    i

 Others in the unit included the Weinlos brothers, Morris and Harry.  Morris 11
 became the founder of the Weinlos Clinic and also an alderman in Edmonton,  I!

 and Harry was the friend of every sick veteran who entered his office.  The 11

 doctors were in the main graduates of the University of Alberta, Jim Nixon  j
 who later became coroner in Calgary, Smith-Gerdner a surgeon at Colonel Bel-j|

 cher Hospital, Calgary.  John Bridge, Mac Hall and Fred Bonnell and the Q.M.jl

  "Happy" holmes all proved excellent comrades in the long winter months in  j

 the cold dark tents of a muddy park.                                        j

_______One other story I'll tell about those days.  I was assigned to CorpjJ



 '-.@, at Headlsy Court, near Leatherhead, for chaplain's duties. At that time
 --'-ere was no Canadian Corps or Army, we were" all under the 7th British Corps
 -a-itli the Canadians under General McNaughton as associates, learning Corps
 ::--Aies. I reported to the British Colonel in charge of Chaplain services and
 :ie welcomed me with open arms saying that he did not know how to handle'those
 rinadians.' He then issued me -with a heavy army bicycle and asked me to org-
 =.--ize the sixteen units spread overy sixty miles that were part of the struc-
 :-;.re there. I organized and conducted as many as eight services on a Sunday,
 rsn canteens and brought in NAAFI shows, films and concert-parties in until
 5-;-ch a time as our own official groups, like the Sally Ann and Legion, took

s rver.

i         Having organized the area I then went to the camp commandant, a Gapt'
 Williams, and told him to put in unit orders that there would be a church
 -parade the following Sunday at Corp HQ. He objected strenuously and said
 ';:"ig Stewart wouldn't stand for that since we were on twenty four hour duty
 --ere. I happened to know that most of the senior officers took off for the

^-it-eek end in London and they didn't want that interfered -with by a church ser-
 --ce. Coming back to my tent I wrote a DR signal to Gen McNaughton asking
 -1m. to read the lesson and I received a prompt reply in the affirmative. Brig
 .Siewart did not say no to the church parade but changed his mind when he
 ;eard that the General was reading the lesson. We had a fine open air serv-
 ice with all ranks present.

          The #l+ CCS set up a field hospital at Dorking that was a busy place
 for a long while. Lord Haw Haw said once to the radio audience from Berlin
 in English "Don't worry about the Canadians in Britain, just give'them motor
 '@:ikes and they'll kill themselves off." We had two big wards filled with
 :iotorcycle accident cases. My first casualty in Britain was killed on a
 -lotorcycle, mainly because he was mad at his relief for being ten minutes
 late. Our casualties were buried at that time in the Woking Military Cemet-
 ery., On my first visit there I was struck with the fact that the man being
 ::-j-ried was of the same name as the last man buried in 1919 from the first
 "iorld War. Inquiries that I made later revealed that this was the father
 ^nd son who@had never met in life as the child was born after the father went
 :verseas and who never returned. The strange facts of war.

          Just to complete my army journey towards joining the Edmonton Reg-
 iment for the Sicily campaign, let me fill in a few more facts and a story,
 : was attached to the Corp Engineers, mainly the 12th, 13th and 14th Field
 companies and the- 1st Corp Field Park and also had the 1st Provost Gorp
 irawn from the RCMP. -Once when I appeared for a service with the 1st Prov-
 :st they held a picture up as evidence against me taken from the Toronto
Star with me in the front row with my mouth wide open and bearing'the caption
"section of the crowd booing McKenzie King in Britaino" There was no deny-
ing the charge with such clear evidence from the RCMP. The Engineers went
 :ne better while at a bridging camp at Wallingford near Oxford. They charged
:^e with being one day late in returning from leave and while the charge was
--jrtrue, they still found me guilty without trial and sentenced me in good
baptist fashion to be dunked in the River. I carried the two officers who
^-_ad been detailed to carry out the sentence in the water with me and then the



three of us baptized the Colonel and every other officer in the Regiment to 1

the great delight of the watching Engineers, who, every time an unpopular   J

officer was dunked they cried out, "Hold him under longer".  The bridging ex-|

ercise went well except at the end of it the Commanding General, whose name 1
fortunately forget, sent the personnel trucks home empty and ordered the men|

who had 'done very little marching to march the one hundred miles home in fou*

days.  As an attached officer with my own transportation I was not obliged tc
undertake the long trek back but I made a compact with the Commanding Office!

of the unit that we would both march with the men, he at the head and I at Ve
rear.  I was pretty mad when we arrived back at camp to find that he had left

after the very first morning for an important meeting at HQ and told the oth|

officers not to tell me.  He came out to meet us on our return to camp with a
pipe band and loud cheers for a gallant group of footsore Engineers.  By the|

way, they were all dead on their feet until they heard there was to be a    j
dance in the village that night and most of them made it, sore feet and all.|

                                                                                I
            It was from the Engineers that I was detached and sent to join wit

the 6th Field Ambulance of the 1st Canadian Division in support of Second   ;

Brigade under Brig Gen Chris Vokes and from there to make the first invasion;

of Europe in the final phase of World War II   We trekked our way to Scotland

and did exercises until we went on board the SS "Durban Castle" to join the @

Loyal Edmonton Regiment after waiting around in Britain for more than three .

years in what was then called "the phoney war"

                                                     Edgar J. Bailey

                     "E_A_R_L_Y_ F_0_R_T_Y_N_I_N_E_R_S"

            Over the past few years Stan Chettleborough has been searching

through early copies of the Fortyniner for items of interest to today's

readers.  These items that have been reprinted seemed to create considerable.

interest.  Stan says that for the time being he is "all caught up", there is

no report of the "Early Fortyniners" therefore in this issue.

ROY A. WIGKETT  -  Macomb, Illinois, just made the deadline for the "Wander-

   ing Boy" column.  Roy is enclosing his cheque "to do as you wish with it,

   maybe help to continue publishing our magazine."

   He writes a note as well; "Greetings from an old comrade in arms from the

   first World War.  I often think of the old 7th Brigade and the many pleas-

   ant times as well as the battles we were engaged in, Ypres Salient and
   then the Somme where I was wounded on September l6th, 1916, and then misse

   all the rest of the battles.  It is a long time ago and a lot of our boys

   have gone on their last journey.  God be with them and their loved ones.

   But enough of our brave comrades who have gone and greetings to all our

   new members." Best wishes to all my comrades,"  Roy also sends along a

   change of address and is listed in the "address section"



IS MY WANDERING BOY?

ANt? OTHER SHORT STORIES

Jiicjpit MUIRHEAD  -  In a letter to the Sec Treas, B C Branch, "Enclosed is the

} obituary notice for Percy Knowles, another of the Old Guard gone.  Al Bry"
  ant, Lou Smith and I went to the funeral.  I phoned Tom Bentley to let him

; know, he knew Percy well and was not surprised.  Tom is still bright and
  cheerful - at least his voice is.  Also phoned Tommy Robb but there was no
  answer, only that the number was no longer in use so I have no way of con-
  tacting him.  He may be gone as well."

IL CANTIN  ~  Also in a letter to the B C Branch, "Just a word to let you know
'""that I arrived back home in Calif all safe and sound and none the -worse for

  my solo jet trip to your Victoria picnic.  Everything lived up to my fond-
  est expectations.  It was a pleasure to meet with you and Pres, Browne after

; many years of correspondence.  I think that the picnic arrangements were
  superior to any other I have attended in the past and showed the good res-
  ults of planning and execution.  All who took part are to be complimented
  most highly.  Dave Harbour and I had many happy reminiscences of our WWI
  days with Alex Hyde and "Pip" Muirhead.  It was rather a strange coinci-*
  dence that of the group present, we four would be all from C Coy and that
  Dave and I would be originals.  Who would have thought of it back in Jan-
  uary of 1915?  I am having a lot of joy explaining to my friends why I sh-
  ould jet up to Canada to a picnic on a weekend.  Some thought I had lost my
  mind, but when the reason was explained, they agreed with me that it was a
  trip worth ray while,  I am happy to report that Frankie(Al's wife - Ed)
  feels up to a trip back to our gambling haunts in Las Vegas, so we are pre-
  paring for the week after Labour Day when the kids (notoiars) are back in
  school.  As for the February Annual Dinner - we will await the will of the
  Gods, but if we can, we will.  In the meantime, from our house to the house
  of a friend, it is love from the Cantins, Frankie and Al."

HAY LEWIS  -  Very nice work on the 1979 Fortyniner and very interesting to
  read all those articles.  I am enclosing a picture of one section of our
  Anti Tank Pin (see elsewhere in mag).  Since A. P. Tullock has passed on,  |
  Al Norlander (who attends most of the Edmonton banquets) and I keep in touch
  and have done so since the end of the war.

          Sorry I could not attend the reunion in Edmonton but I managed to
  get to the one in Vancouver held at the Devonshire Hotel.  We missed the
  reunion at the Grosvener but since they are remodelling, etc. they apparent-



 ly will not be able to hold our get-to-gether any more.                    HI

            What a wonderful job our Executive do and despite the quick
   from the Grosvenor ,to the Devonshire, the banquet was really good.  I
   was able to attend the picnic at Saxe Point, 1979, for the first time
   I can assure you it will not be the last - not if I can help it.         i||

            Your executive in Edmonton and ours in B C certainly work hard. |@
   would do more if I lived closer to either Branch.  To those who read and ||

   receive our Fortyniner, you should start to attend these functions.  We  8
   have to get our Museum going as soon as possible and I certainly would
   fer any help I can and those living close to the action should try and

I  you some of their help.  So, to both of our Executives, Edmonton and B C..(
   thanks for a wonderful job well done.                                    11

            I don't remember whether the picture of the A/T Pin was taken in ||

   Sicily or in Italy.  Someone may remember and if Johnny or Johnston see
   I wish that they would let me know.                                      ||

           Best of luck until next time."                                   |

 ED COX  -  in a letter dated I? June I960 mentioned that he would not be
   to attend the Grande Prairie picnic but hoped to attend the Victoria one. (
   (We hope he made it but we don't see his name on the Victoria list - Ed) ||

   He goes on, ""I finally retired from the Post Office in Dec 79 and Jean
   I are now residing at Courtenay, B.C.  We had a house built here and for a||

   pleasant surprise I discovered that BILL DUNBAR (his hair is not so red
   from A Coy lives only two houses away.  We hope to get in some fiahing
   the work is done around the house.  Please amend the mailing list since
   want to keep in touch."                                                  ||

           Some others from the Edmonton Association that have moved;        S
 TED_HORTQN  -  now a resident of Kelowna and a member of the B C Branch,    'is,

 ALVIN GETSGHEL  -  moved from Edmonton to Red Deer.                         (
 HERMAN ERICKSON  -  Now a retired farmer and residing in Camrose.           @

 BOB PROWD  -  in a letter of July, 1980, from Komoka, Ont., lets us know
   he went to Ontario for a short visit but has ended up by staying there for|
   awhile longer looking up relatives and the Prowd family history.  "I always |

   thought that I was a 5th generation Canadian but it seems now I am only
   Nicholas Prowd came to Montreal in the early 1800s and then created a
   dal when he married the upstairs maid.  I've found rumors of skeletons in B
   the family closet prior to that.  The Sheriff of Nottingham was a Prowd,  |j

   one of my brothers was looking up the family history and when he got that g
   far he dropped it.  Second and third cousins have traced the family name  S
   back to Hessian mercenaries with William Prince of Orange.                |

           Here I am visiting with a niece on a turkey farm.  They put me to |
   work looking after the garden and lawn.  With the present dry weather the |
   grass and weeds don't grow too fast so I'm not working very hard.         |

           In early Hay I went down W Windsor and visited with "Bomber" Ryan,|
           Best wishes for the success of the picnic, I'm sorry that I can't |j

   cut my visit here short so that I can attend.                             ||
           May all the comrades enjoy the best of health as I am.            j[j



IJgl? SMITH - New Westminster, who for so many years carried along the B C
|,3ranch of the Association, sent along a note regretting that he would be un-
it able to attend the Victoria picnic. Along with his best wishes he sent a
| donation which he said "you could use somehow for the picnic." (Lou is a
I great supporter of the Association and all its endeavours and we will always
|be happy to see him at any of our functions. Editor)

IllE YOU NEXT YEAR?

H         We get a number of letters from members who for one legitimate rea-
J|         son or other are unable to make it to a banquet or picnic but "Hope;
ill         to see you next year."  The years pass by, we sincerely hope that

jg         they are able to "make it" one time soon.

H    COLIN WHITE, Spirit River - I have been promising myself I will go next
H         year for a long time but something always seems to come up to pre-
II         vent it.

j    CLIFF GATES, Edmonton - I find it most interesting to see names that you
j|         have all but forgotten.  I'm not sure that I will be here (Bdmn)

g         for the 5th of January -

@|    ARCHIE MURRAY, Swift Current - 'permanent' Secty of the South Sask Regt
ll         Association, sorry I couldn't make the reunion this year -

|g    CHARLIE VAUGHAN, Edmonton - attached please find a cheque for ay dues,
j         sorry I couldn't make it to the Banquet, maybe nexfc year -

H    ART COLBECK, Calgary - family affairs made it impossible to attend your
||         reunion.  I will make an extra effort to get there in 1981.

H    DAVE BOYER, Calgary - sorry I was unable to attend the reunion, hope
j|         you all had a wonderful time.  God willing will try attend next year.

HI    L. A. SCHAFER, Granbrook - sorry couldn't make it this year -

ijSlBfiK PETLEY  -  has written in a couple of times and we thank him very much.

|g?rank sent along the information concerning the passing of Alan Purvis our
      time Paymaster.

     note also that Frank keeps himself busy travelling, he appears in the
llgrlcture of our members at the Dominion Legion Convention, Penticton, as well

     the picture of our members who were able to make it to Holland.

     JOHNSON - Winnipeg, "appreciates receiving news of the Association altho
II aa rarely able to attend any of the Association functions." Alon, a life

  ,!ineaiber(no longer available), sends along a cheque^ cover the "you must be
  essrsing the idea of having life members who contribute nothing to defray the
  asscalating expenses." Some years ago for a small sum (at today's prices) &
  Mieaaber could become a life member, this is what is referred to.
  "Baank you, Alon.



 SOME "EDDIES" from the "WOODWORK"                                           I

           H/Major Edgar J. BAILEY  -  who your Editor had the pleasure of gef|

            ting together with for a couple of hours this summer.  You will  |

            find an article  in this issue of the Fortyniner contributed by I

            the now retired Reverend.  His summer address is mostly southern ^
            Ontario.  In winter he can quite often be located in Florida wheri

            he keeps busy organizing programs for the older ones and also keeg

            up with his singing.                                             ^

I                                                                             "I
}      JIM ROGERS  -  Box 268, Elora, Ontario, a delegate at the Legion Convel

i           tion but no other information.                                   I
                                                                                @                                                                                I

      SAM McLEOD  -  One time A Coy and then Transport has been located in re|
            tirement in Grenfell, Sask., as late as the middle of August, 198(1

                                                                                |
      WALTER DUMIETH  -  Calgary, Alta., address and membership dues forward-1

            ed to the Edmonton Association courtesy Sally & Jim Foote.       I

      TONY PAVLIN  -  who thought everyone had by this time forgotten about |

            him.  Picked up through the efforts of Howard Bone and found to be!

            living in the village of Sunnybrook, Alta.  -  another A Coy man. |

      KENNETH FHOLAND  - name and address plus dues submitted by Jim Mullen. I

           Ken has been living in on of the warmer climates, California, for I
           the past 25 years.                                               |

      CARL GEERAERT  -  Kamloops, B.C., OWEN JONES, Tofield, Alta., are anott|

           er couple we will be sending a Fortyniner magazine along to court-1

           esy of Jim Foote.                                                 |
                                                                                ^

  JOHN D. SCOTT  -  received his invite to the Grande Prairie gathering for |

    this past summer but it arrived too late since he had already made arr-  ^
    angements to go to the Victoria picnic.                                 I

                                                                                1

  JOE KUMKA  -  ex CQMS, D Coy, was trying to make the Grande Prairie picnic |

    if he could get everything worked out in his favor.  Since his name didn't

    appear on the list of those attending that affair it is assumed that he I
    wasn't able to get "caught up".  Always a problem with QMs.  Better luck !

    next time, Joe.                                                          i
                                                                                i

  J. A. LONG -  wasn't able to make it to the annual Edmonton reunion since I

    he was in charge of looking after the neighbors cattle and horses.  We not

    that he was able to make it to Grande Prairie.                           I
                                                                                I

  FRED W. BONNETT  -  courtesy of Fred's daughter, we find that he was hospitJ

    alized in November of last year but enjoyed hearing from us.  Fred, a WWI^
    veteran, turned 89 in March of this year.                                I

                                                                                I

  G. SEAGER  -  Orillia, Ont., "I received the Fortyniner and have read it fra

    front to back, keep up the good work and best wishes to all.             I



g^G WATTS  -  with his annual letter (very much appreciated) thanks us for the
  invitation to the picnic but he is not able to attend due to Legion commit-
  ments.  "The Fortyniner sure helps me keep in toach with the good old 49th.
  I am now in my 88th year and am enjoying good health, I try and keep active
  by looking after my own house.  This year I've been lucky to get the Alberta
  Government 'home owners grant' and believe me I'm making real good use of
  it.  My- home looks almost like new, new siding, new eavestroughing, insulat-
  ing, the whole works.  We have one or two 49ers from World War II here in
  Barrhead but I don't think there are any WWI veterans except for myself.  I
  am a lucky man to be able to enjoy such good health at ny age.

j"RED REESOR  -  For the first time in a number of years we have had commun-
  ication with Fred, now retired in Ottawa.  The nominal roll of the Regiment,
  published in this issue, for going overseas,is courtesy of Fred.  "The names
  listed in the Fortyniner brought back many memories and I enjoyed "Brownies"
  story on Spitzbergen.  Fairly frequently I run into Bill Cromb who is also
  retired here in Ottawa.  My wife and I will be attending the picnic in Vic-
  toria this summer, the first one since 1958."  Many thanks to Fred for the
  copy of the nominal roll which you will find elsewhere,and we hope of some
  interest, elsewhere in this issue of the magazine.

ILEX BURROWS  -  writing from Montreal, for the first time, "I was an origin-
  al of the Regiment in 1939 going overseas in D Coy.  After a couple of years
  I went to C Coy and stayed there until I was invalided home in 1944.  I
  will be attending the Edmonton Banquet, Jan 5, 1980, and am looking forward
  to meeting all my old friends whom I haven't seen for so many years.  I will
  also be contacting another 49er, L.Blair, Jim Stone's runner at Ortona where
  he was awarded the MM, to see whether he can make it also.  He also resides
  in Montreal area.  (Alex made it but we didn't see Blair - Editor)

Sot able to attend last January's Edraonton Banquets
  In a warmer climate -

    Wizzie Wismer - best regards to all you wonderful guys, I'll be in
               California

    S. Kmiech - "out of the country at the time of the reunion"
    Jim Mullen - "airborne on my way to a warmer climate, best wishes all"
    Sid James - "will be down south on Jan 5, 1980"
    W.D."Bill" Smith - "am enclosing the obit notice for Bert Lane.  Please

             send the Fortyniner to ny address in Arizona"

  On "sick parade" -
    George Smart - "unable to make the reunion due to operations, am OK

                 now and back to work in the oil patch"
    Alt Gould -"sorry about not sending my dues in earlier, I was in hosp-

         ital for 11 weeks and forgot about it"
    Clem Walker - is a resident of the Grande Prairie Auxiliary Hospital, we

              wish Clem a speedy recovery.
    Ivan Feldberg - "I was having everything arranged so that I could attend

           the 1980 Banquet but had the misfortune to have a heart attack in
           Oct 79.  I'm improving but it will be some time yet."



  On "sick parade" contd.                                                    |
     Ed Mayer -"due to health reasons I will be unable to attend the general  (

                  meeting and banquet.  Best of Luck."                        |
     DAVE CROZIER -"I was in hospital the night of the banquet so couldn't    J

                                           come."                              |
     George Duncan -"It is with much regret I shall not be able to attend the |

             Annual Banquet.  Last year I promised myself that 1980 would be  |

             my year to attend but health reasons are keeping me very much    |
             "confined to barracks'."                                         |

     Stan Bath - "Sorry I couldn't make it to the annual reunion but I was    |

             down with the 'flu at the time."                                 |
    Dave McElroy - When Harvey Farrell was in the Valley in June, he, along  J

            with his travelling companions on the way back from the Legion   ,i|
            Convention, dropped in to visit with Dave for a bit.  Dave has   j
            not been all that well lately - we wish him speedy recovery.     Ij

WALLY DA VIES  -  "I often wonder what the eight hundred plus men of the EdmoJS

  tons were thinking about as we marched along 101st Street to the waiting  J
  train at the CN Station that day in Dec, 1939.  I reckon some were thinking
  about wives, sweethearts. Mums, Dads, etc.                                 H

                  "My thoughts were. Gee, I hope Hitler doesn't find out that |

  we are on our way, he may sue for peace before we get over there.  It just (
  goes to show how little I knew about affairs around the world.             JJ

                  "Now I skip ahead to Sept, 1944.  I had just transferred   |
  back to A Coy from C Coy and one day going through the A Coy roll I found ||
  that besides myself, the only other guy still with "A" who marched to the |@
  CN Station in 1939 was "Pinky" Beaton.  There may have been some guys serv-l|
  ing in other Companys, perhaps some in hospital, or holding units.  I knew |j
  also that some would never return to the local station again.  Later I was j|
  transferred to HQ Coy so that left "Pinky" alone of the originals' still   |
  with the A Coy.                                                            |

                  "I served six years plus one month in the Army and though I |
  was away from the Regiment many times - hospitals,, holding units, schools, |
  etc., I always wore the Edmonton flashes on my shoulders and proud to do

                  "I returned to ny wife in England after discharge and event-|
  ually retired to our present address in Calgary in 1976.                   |

                  "Attending my first reunion in 1977, I met "Pinky" again for|
  the first time for many years and I'm not ashamed to say that we had a veiy|
  emotional meeting.                                                        @ |

                  "With my wife being confined to a wheel chair, it is a bit  |
  inconvenient to travel.  Since I have brothers and sisters in Victoria we @@
  find it much easier to travel and stay there each summer for the annual B Cf|
  picnic and as a result we have attended the last four picnics there."      |l

Some others that we have enjoyed hearing from and we thank them for their    |
  interest:  ED GREENE, H.REAY, E.Heilquist, ED MORRIS, SANDY McLAREN, SCOTTY |
  MURRAY, L.RYAN, DOUG COLLINS, BARNEY WEIR.                                 |

HAROLD S. PARENT  -  living in Chattanooga, Tenn., USA, for these many years, |

  WWI veteran, has been submitting his membership dues for a long time but we |
  -never hear from him otherwise.  How about it Harold?________________|
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THE EDMONTON REGIMENT C.A.S.F.

feharked at Montreal, S.S."Duchess of Richmond", 16 Nov 1939   ON COURSE

        Lieut J. H. Adams
@161:1? C.p3 Burl.holder, W.C.
[15590 Cpl Mason, E.M.
[16212 Gpl Scragg, J.J.
[16021 Cpl Stone, J.R.
[1.6201 LCpl Swan, C.F.

hbarked at Montreal, S.S."Duchess of York", 24 Nov 1939    ON COURSE

       Lieut P.S.Cooper
E15540 Sgt. Rose, L.R.

fcs.rked.at Halifax, S.S."Monarch of Bermuda", 8 Dec 1939, Advance Party

       Capt A.A.Gilchrist
E15672. Pte Bell, C.                    M 16293 Pte Lidderdale, S.K.
[16341 Cpl Cooney, F.                  M 15680 Pte Rees, W.
[153-8]- Cpl Flynn, J.                   M 15664 Pte Rodway, W.G.
[16322 CQMS Gauchie, R.                 M 15536 Gpl Southall, R.C.
E15514 Cpl Harrington, C.M.            M 15686 Pte Tough, F.J.

M 16293Pte Lidderdale, S.K.

M 15680Pte Rees, W.

M 15664Pte Rodway, W.G.

M 15536Gpl Southall, R.C.

M i5686Pte Tough, F.J.

jsfcarkedat Halifax, S.S."Empress of Britain", 8 Dec 1939

S15617Cpl Cram, J.

kharkedat Halifax, S.S."Batory", 19 Dec 1939

; LGolStil;lman, W.G.
! MajBeaton, G.M.
i MajBrowse, M.F.H. MM

      MajBury, W.G.
      MajDonald, A.S.
      MajJefferson, J.C.
      MajWilson, E.B.

' CaptCarter, J.R.C.
       CaptDawes, L.F.

; Ca-ptDay, E.W.
; CaptHamilton, K.A. RGAMG
| CaptO'Neill, M.C. Chaplain
| GaptPetrie, D.A.
I

IE 15834 GplAbernethy, L.G.
816525 PteAdair, W.E.
H5910 PteAker, Norman
E25638 PteAlien, E.B.
@15778 PteAilison, S.

          Lieut Cromb, W.T.

          Lieut Findlay, E.M.

          Lieut Nicholls, A.G.F.

          Lieut Pur vis, A.M. RCAPC

          Lieut Summersgil] , R.H.

          Lieut Taylor, B.B.

          Lieut Tighe, H.D.P.
          2/Lt  Cromb, W.T.

          2/Lt  Greene, A.J.

          2/Lt  Newton, A.E.

          2/Lt  Pell, R.L.

          2/Lt  Tremblay, J.H.

          2/Lt  Macdonald, A.F.

M 15632  Pte  Abraham, H.

M 16397  Pte  Ah;lstrom, R.C.

M 16038  Pte  Alldred, V.J.

M 15607  Pte  Alien, H.T.

M 16454 Pte  Amer, F.A.



44J_______

IM 4040 Pte Amyotte, E.F.

M

16314 CSM Anderson, J.Co

M

15751 Pte Anderson, P.

M

16507 Pte Andrul, A.

M

40533 Pte Anscombe, F.

M

15580 Pte Archuk, J.

M

16360 Pte Arnett, W.A.

M

15999 Pte At kins on, H.B.

M

1576$ Pte Bagshaw, H.D.

M

16365 LCpl Baker, B.F.

M

1593-1 Fte Balser, E.F.
' M 5013 Pte Bannon, J.B.

M

16423 LCpl Barnes, H.H.

M

15641 Pte Batey, A.E.

M

16549 Pte Beamish, G.S.

M

16204 Pte Beaudry, E.

M

16097 Pte Beaudry, R.W.

M

15633 LCpl Bednar, L.

M

16144 Pte Bell, N.

M

16501 Pte Eennett, W.

M

15557 Pte Berkan, G.W.

M

16402 Pte Bert rand, A.L.

M

16214 Pte Bettcher, D.

M

15724 Pte Bezborodka, W.

M

15890 Pte Birks, R.H.

M

16016 Pte Black, C.E.

M

15505 Fte Blackie, W.D.

M

15865 Cpl Blackwood, A.C

M

16405 Pte Blaine, P.M.

M

16363 Pte Blomberg, S.

M

16518 Pte Bolinski, A.

M

15961 Pte Boon, L.

M

7177 Pte Borden, W.

M

15959 Pte Botsford, J.S.

M

15614 aSgt Bowen, R.

M

16474 Pte Boyarchuk, J.

M

15693 Sgt Braden, E.J.

M

16010 Pte Brekke, S.C.

M

16301 Pte Brown, R.E.

M

16515 Pte Brownlee, J.J.

M

16173 Cpl Bryant, F.A.

M

16346 Pte Burns, C.W.

M

16403 Pte Burrows, A.B.

M

15668 Pte Burton, H.W.

M

15876 Cpl Butler, F.R.

M

15739 Pte Buxton, A.J.

M

15827 Pte Cairns, P.A.

M

16243 Pte Cameron, J.A.

JM

16275 Pte Campbell, I.

M

16009 Pt& Anderson, E.R.

M

15616 Pte Ander-son, J.S.

M

16296 Pte Andrews, LoG.

M

16191 Pte Andus, T.B.

M

16029 Pte Antonio, M.S.

M

15541 Pte Armstrong, M.J.

M

15658 LGpl Arthurs, R.L.

M

15899 Pte Austin, G.A.

M

15694 Pte Baird, S.

M

15556 Sgt Baker, L.

M

15653 Sgt Bannon, H.

M

15643 Pte Barnes, G.W.

M

16506 Pte Barr, J.

M

16240 Pte Bath, F.S.

M

15763 Pte Beat on, M.

M

16074 Pte Beaudry, F.

M

15996 Pte Becker, H.E.

M

15753 Pte Belden, J.R.H.

M

16511 pfp Beniston, E.V.

M

15894 Pte Benson, T.R.

M

16124 Pte Berry, G.L.

M

15704 Pte Beshkevich, V.

M

16051 Pte Belts, A.M.

M

16490 Pte Bird, A.S.

M

15691 Pte Black, A.J.

M

16493 Pte Blackball, D.L.

M

16078 Pte Blacklock, W.A.R.

M

16434 Pte Blaine, G.S.

M

15512 c-o.4-
^e." Blank, J.

M

16370 Pte Bober, W.L.

M

15787 Pte Bond, T.

M

16556 Pte Boratynec, I.

M

16372 Pte Bostrom. G.A.

M

15640 Pte Bouchard. E.

M

15866 Pte Bowzailo, H.

M

162.81 Pte Boyle, C.W.

M

16302 Pte Brandel, A.A.

M

16268 Pte Brink, A.

M

15682 Pte Browne, O.R.

M

15963 Pte Bruinsma, A.

M

15825 Pte Burghardt, L.H.-

M

16316 Pte Burns, R.O.

M

16325 aSgt Burry, S.

M

16445 Pte Bury, P.

M

16563 Pte Buttner, T.

M

15618 Pte Cameron, A.D,

M

15554 CSM Cameron, R.E.

M

16107 Pte Canty, T.M.



Si16C59 Pte Cardinal, P.
.@15806 Pte Chapman, C.G.

e

15520 Pte Chettleborough, L.F.

IE16033 Pte Childs, A.W.G.

;I 16391 LCpl Church, W.A.
it[ 16560 Pte Chute, E.
\v 15591 LCpi Clarke, E.F.

@

16417 Pte Coady, I.J.
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 PteWhite, Clifford E.

 PteWhite, James

 PteWhite, John A.

 .PteWhiteside, Robert B.

 PteWhi-tten, Richmond Lo

 PteWhyte, Douglas J.

 LCplWigstcn, Thomas

 PteWilliams, Charles E.

 .Cpl.Williams, William J.

 PteWills, Frederick H.

aSgtWilson; Clarence N.

 PteWilson, Winfield

 PteWood, Alexander

 PteWright, Charles G.

16362  Pte  Yanyshyn, Harry

l6l89  Pte  Zolmer, Harry

M 16449  Pte  Young, Donald

Officers 26 Other Ranks 779

ll^&arked. at Halifax, S.S."Empress of Britain", 29 Jan 1940
|                     attached to ^4 C.C.S
Jaf 15797 Pte- La-rkin, Erskine

g^ ^^^^^^^ N-
EDMONTON ASSOCIATION

 Saturday, January 17, 1981

MONTGOMERY LEGION, Edmonton

B.C. ASSOCIATION

Annual General Meeting 1500 hrs

Banquet (Smorg - Stag)  1800 hrs

Dance                   2100 hrs

       Admission    $10.00

Summer Picnic if enough interest

   ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING AND  ^,
             BANQUET             ^,

                                 "^T

Vancouver, B.C., February 1981

   SUMMER PICNIC - Saxe Pt, nr
                     Victoria

      Approx Aug 2, 1981

 For times and places of above

     Contact;   Mr@ Jo R. Stone
                 Victoria, B-C.

i 51

M 16115 LCpl Watson, Robert S.

r

M 16014 Cpl Weaver, Charles L.

M 16138 Pte Webb^ Neil H.
M 15657 Pte Wensel, William

M 16245 Sgt Wevill, Harold T.

M 15699 Pte White, Duncai
M 16299 Pte White, James W.
M 16120 Pte Whitehouse, Llc;"d G. !
M 15875 Pte Whitfcrd, Wilfred A.
M 16241 Pte Whitton, Frank
M 15684 LCpl Wigston, Hugh
M 15932 LCpl Wilders, Claude B.

M 16256 Pte Williams, Robert

M 16004 Pte Wills, Walter C.
M 16265 Pte Wilson, Alphonse F.

M 15545 Pte Wilson, Warren

M 15678 Pte Wingfield, Henry J.
M 16383 Pte Woodfordj James A.W.



                 A Blind Child - A Canteen Good-ie - A Policeman

         -Last spring a British Columbia newspaper published an item
          about the presentation of an "International Year of the
          Child" award to the Military Police, CFB, Chilliwak, B.C..
          They received the award on behalf of all Military Police in
          British Columbia for their financial and other support to
          the blind children at one of the Schools for the Blind in
          B.C.. Shortly thereafter the following article appeared in
          the same paper-

          The support of the blind children by military police of our Regular
 Forces is well known - or is it? Perhaps you would like to know why and how
 this particular component of our forces became interested and involved in
 soch meritorious and humanitarian service with this particular handicapped
 element of our society. Well . . .

          Approximately 20 years ago one LCol J.R.(Big Jim) Stone DSO MC was
 Canadian Provost Marshal. He was also a father. One of his daughters, not

jjst in her teens, was in an Ontario School for the Blind. Col Stone arrived
1 at the school for a visit with his daughter on one occasion at the time the

 classes were just breaking off for a "canteen break". Without embarassment,
S'for the young are too innocent to be embarassed over the mundane. Stone's

 daughter explained to him that her best friend didn't go to the canteen with
| tier because she didn't have any money. (School policy limited the children
j to the spending of a maximum of 25^ each, which had to be their own money.)

          Playing it cool. Stone hosted his daughter and her friend through
 this particular canteen break and, later, he spoke to the school superintend-
 ent who explained that his budget did not permit subsidizing any .of the child-
 ren, even to the tune of two bits.

          Col Stone explains that he simply could not get out of his mind the
 sad circumstances in which such badly handicapped children as these blind
 youngsters were forced to forego the canteen merely because their parents
 could not or would not provide the necessary nickles and dimes.

I        On a tour of military bases. Col Stone decided to speak on this sub-

 ject within his Provost circles.. Within a few months, as sponsor of this one
 sen project, he had raised several hundreds of dollars from out-of-pocket
 donations from military policeman. Before the end of the year he had enough
 aoney not only to guarantee free canteen breaks for all the children at that
 [particular school, but also to pay air fare for one of the children to go
 tome to Saskatchewan for Christmas - something which had not been possible
 because of parental poverty during the four years that blind youngsters had
 Ibeen in the school.

          The project grew and grew and soon became a trust fund. It was ex-
 panded to encompass all the military police elements of the three Services
 [this was before unification). Annually the money flowed in, by the tens of
 thousands of dollars. The original benefitting school became embarassed by



S.RBER, Glen

^E.ATON, George M.

r3NISTON, Earl V.

;':RD, William

SYANT, Sidney J.

EURY, Peter

7^ARK, R.P.(Slug)

:OVE, Harry Gordon

;ONLOK, Farrell

:OLEMAN. John U.

SIaat }tet
Major, passed away 19 Aug 1980 at age 74.  Major Adams
was an original member of our Regiment in 1939, "A" Coy.
He proceeded overseas in charge of one of the advance
parties in Nov 1939.As-a civilian he retired from the
Workmens Compensation Board as Chairman in 1971

M 31355, 9 Nov 1979, age 64, Edmonton.  No other details.

QBE ED, LCol, 23 May 1980 in Victoria. Details elsewhere.

M 16511, 5 Feb 1980 at age 61 in Edmonton.  It is believ-
ed Earl was a member of the Sigs.  He worked for many
years in a Edmonton grocery wholesale.

M 16814, S/Sgt, $ Jan I960 at age 71, Calgary.

WWI, 26 Dec 1979 in Victoria at age 92 years.

M 16445, 13 July 1980, age 67, at Stettler.  Peter went
overseas with the Regiment and later transferred to the
RCEME where he held the rank of Corporal.

LCol, DSO, died after a brief illness, on 24 Aug 1980 at
age 70.  Colonel dark came to our Regiment from the
PPCLI in Aug 1943 and commanded "B" Coy.  He returned to
the Pats in Oct 1943 as 2 I/C of that Regiment.  Later
he commanded the PPCLI from Sept 1944 to June 1945 when
he was posted to command the Royal Winnipeg Rifles, Army
of Occupation in Germany.  When the Army of Occupation
returned to Canada he retired to civilian life in Van-
couver where he lived until his death.  He was a member
of the Loyal Edmonton Regiment Association, B C Branch.

M 31504, Sgt, 19 Dec 1979, at age 70, in Nanaimo, B C.

M 15605, 13 Jan I960, age 62, Edmonton.  Farrell went
overseas as a LCpl with the Regiment, A Coy, and later
was posted to the PDLGs.

Capt, attached to our Regiment for several years as
our Regimental Doctor and a real good one.  He was
Duncan, B.C.s oldest and best known physician having
practised there since his arrival there in 1937 with the
exception for the war years.  "Doc" was born in India.



DESJARLAIS, Josef T. DGM, M 15594, passed away approximately 26 May 1980,  ri

                      other details are available.  He was believed to be a  I

                      member of C Coy and went overseas with the Regiment 193|
                                                                                I

EGAN, Charles F.     MBE, Major, Doctor, passed away in Detroit USA, 13 July!

                      1979 at the age of 62 years.  Major Egan was RegimentalJ

                      Doctor in Italy, 1944, and Holland and remained in the !
                      Army following the War.  He also spent the better part ||
                      of a year with the PPCLI in Korea.  After discharge, hej

                      became Chief of Staff of Wyandotte Hospital, Michigan, J

                      USA, which position he held until his passing away.    S

DUNN, Roger J. "Jim"  M 16151, deceased 21 June 1980 at age 59, suddenly in J

                      Edmonton.  Jim will be remembered in the Regiment as   |

                      being part of our always strong tug-of-war team while  @

                      we were stationed in England.  He was a co-founder of  |

                      the Edmonton plumbing firm, Clegg & Dunn.              @

ENSOR, Jack P.

ERICKSON, Eric G.

FOULSTON, Frederick

GOLDRING, Charles

HARPER, Wesley 0.

DSO, MBE, LCol, 29 Aug 1979, at age 60, in St. Stephen,
New Brunswick.  For those who remember Jim Stone's
narratives from Italy, Col Ensor appeared several times
as 0/G Carleton & York Regt.

M 15976, 5 Feb 1980, age 71, in Edmonton.  "Gus" trav-
elled overseas with the Regiment in 1939.

M 104330, 21 Jan 1980, age 62, in Medicine Hat, Alta.

M 15941, 28 Apr 1980, at age 69, Devon, Alta.  It is
believed that Chas. joined D Coy from the Peace River
district.  He went overseas with our Regiment in 1939
and served for five years and three months in England.

100106, Sgt, WWI, died 16 Mch 1980 at age 84 in Dawson
Creek.  No information is available except that he has
been a member of our Association for many years.

HARDY,St.Clair Demarest - Age 73.  Nothing is known about this gentleman
                      except some information taken from a magazine to the
                      effect that he was "a veteran with the Edmonton Regt
                      of the Italian and Northwest European campaigns in
                      WWII and eventually became LCol of the 96th Bty RCA.
                      Col Hardy was a resident of Ottawa.

HOLLOWAY, Henry L. MC, MM and Bar, Major in WWI, passed away 23 Oct 1979,
Cleethorpes, England.  Major Holloway wrote many a
letter for publication in our Fortyniner.

IRELAND, Walter(Buster) M 16234, died 12 July 1980.  Buster was originally
                     a member of C Coy and then we believe he was posted to

________________the Mortars.  Buster was employed by the city of Edmn.



JONES, Urban

E-TOWLES, Percy

LANE, Albert H.

ISYlE, Fredrick

Member B C Branch of our Association.  No other details.

55

Z-TOWLES, Percy      WWI veteran.  Passed away 6 Aug 1980 at age 84, Vancouver.

.SNE, Albert H.      M 16721, Sgt, died 26 Sept 1980, age 68, Stettler, Alta.
                     Believed at one time a member of the 19th Dragoons.  Not
                     shown as going overseas with the Regiment in 1939.

SYIE, Fredrick      M 16799, 25 June 1980, age 58, Edmonton.  No details.

DRRISON, Byron(Barney)  #905130, WWI, passed away 19 Dec 1979 at age 84.  We
                     don't have any information on Barney's army service but
                     for many years he was a staunch supporter of our Assoc-
                     iation.  For the many years that he operated a watch-
                     maker's establishment on Rice Street in Edmonton, he also
                     found time to assist many a veteran.  For many years he
                     was a regular at the January Banquets and at these same
                     Banquets presented a "past President's" pin whenever the
                     occasion arose.  For the past number of years he was a
                     resident of the Vet's Home where he received treatment
                     for the loss of both his legs in WWI. D Coy member.

icARTHUR, Roderick M 17154, 13 Nov 1979, age 67, at Red Deer, Alta.  No de-
tails are available but it is believed he enlisted from
the Peace Country and was a member of D Coy.

IK-RVIS, Alan M.

jifcDOUGALD, William R. M 17386, 8 Nov 1979, age 58, at Dawson Creek, B C. No

|                    other details available.

ISRPOUTSIDIS, George 29 Aug 1979, age 67, Toronto, Ont. Only information av-

|                     ailable is shown as "49th Regt WWII".

ifcESONS, Lenard T.   M 16881, 8 July 1979, Edmonton. No other details.

i!

LS, Charles E,

Major, Pay Corps, 20 Dec 1979, age 78, Calgary, Alta.
Alan served in WWI in the Navy and in WWII many will re-
member him as going overseas with us as a good and le-
nient Paymaster.  After several years of paying the
Loyal Eddies he was posted back to Gdn Pay Corps HQ were
he became a Major.  Alan was a good and faithful attend-
er of the summer picnics held in Victoria and also con-
tributed a story in the last issue of our Fortyniner.
In civilian life, Alan worked for many years in the
grain business. Alan was born in S.Edmonton(Strathcona)

             1 Nov 1901.
WWI, 24 Feb 1980, age 90, resident of the Veterans Home
in Edmonton.  Mr. Rolls served with the 49ers for four
years and was gassed at Vimy Ridge.  Following WWI he
farmed at Glenevis and also at Lake Majeau, Alta., re-
tiring in 1945.                                         I



ROLLINS, Melvin J.   M 16068, passed away at Beaverlodge, Alta., at the age
                      of 74, on Aug 15, 1980." He leaves to mourn his loss ha
                      wife Kathleen, three sons and one daughter.
                      Melvin joined the 49th in 1939 and went overseas with I
                      Regiment.  He was in #16 Pin and went to Spitzbergen w
                      D Coy.  He transferred to the Forestry Corps while we
                      were stationed at Shoreham, serving in Scotland and Eua-
                      ope.  On discharge he farmed at Hughallen for some year
                      then worked in Beaverlodge.
                      Attending the funeral: Mike Antonio, Bill Purves, Sanr .
                      Atkinson, Walter Wills, Fred Wills, Jimmie Duncan, Fraa
                      "Hoppet" Holloway and Charlie Whelan.

SAMBROOKE, Samuel E. M 25830, Abbotsford, B.C. No date available.  Sam went
                      overseas with the Regiment in 1939.  Later he became a
                      member of the Cdn Provost Corps where he is listed as
                      becoming a Captain.

SEIBEL, Emanuel      M 107565, LCpl, 16 July 1980, age 54, at Edmonton, Alia,

SHAW, W. Floyd       Lieut in WWI in CMR Bn, 3 Nov 1979, age 84.  Shown as i
                      having been a member of The Edmonton Regiment, WWII.  ,

SMITH, George W.     M 40803, 12 Oct 79, Age 60, Kelowna, B C.  No details.

SEIBEL, Emanuel

SHAW, W. Floyd

SMITH, George W.     M 40803, 12 Oct 79, Age 60, Kelowna, B C.  No details.

WHITE, John Andrew  M 16320, 2 Feb 80, age 68, Maple Ridge, B C.  Went oveis
                      seas with A Coy in 1939.  A popular member of that CoyJ
                      he was more familiarly known as the "Admiral"

WILKINS, C.M. "Tex" M 15661, 25 Jan 1980 at age 66 in Victoria, B.C.  Al-
ways known as "Tex" he provided the "natives" in the
south of England with many a fine wrestling match al-
ong with such illustrious company as Steve Jossul.

WILSON, Alphonse F.  M 16265, passed away 7 Nov 1979 at age 76, Okanagan
                      Falls, B.C.  Al went overseas with the Regiment in '.

WEVILL, Harold       M 16245, 26 Aug 1980, age 83, a resident at Aberhar

Falls, B.C.  Al went overseas with the Regiment in 1939

GREWCUTT, Clem

M 16245, 26 Aug 1980, age 83, a resident at Aberhart
Hospital, Edmonton, for the past several years.  Harold
held the rank of Major in the British Army, WWI.  He
left the 49ers in England to work in a Cdn HQ position
in London.  From WWI, Harold had a couple of medals awaa
ed to him by Italy.  The story was that on the occasioa
of the entry of Italy to the "enemy" side during WWII
he returned his medals to the Italians.               ;
For many years following his discharge, Harold operated
a small stamp shop across from the Macdonald Hotel
#898095, WWI, 3 Sept 1980, at hope B.C., age 82.  Clem
visited both Edmonton and Victoria at Association "do's
and was also very active in the Hope Branch Legion.



                              L_A_S_T P_0_S_T cont'd

ELAINE, Ralph M.     M 16405, 13 June 1980 at age 70, Vernon, B.C.

7ERGETTE, Harold B. M105116, 30 May 1980 at age 67, Ryley, Alta.

'-FEELER, David       M 22032, 30 May 1980 at age 6l, Lethbridge, Alta.

5PARSON, Leonard     8 July 1979, age 58, Edmonton, no other details

-:OGGINS, Richard     Yorkshire Light Infantry, WWI, M 17342 in WWII,
                      23 Dec 1978 at age 84, Vegreville, Alta.

FLAWIUK, Nestor L.   16 Feb 1980 at age 64, Edmonton, no other details

VCGRATH, John Joseph M 16203, 13 March 1980 at age 65, Edmonton. John went
                      overseas with the Regt in 1939s believed "I" Section.

"OURANGEAU, Edwin    M107364, 29 Mch 80 at age 70, Onoway, Alta.

:RUTHERS, Reginald   17 Aug 1980 at age 64, Edmonton. No other details

BOBBINS, Miss Rene   21 Dec 79, Edmonton, Alta. Miss Hobbins was for many
                      years propietor of a florist shop in Edmonton and a
                      great supporter of our Association. She was the
                      daughter of Col A. K. Hobbins a member of the 49th.

@OCULYN, John        16 Oct 1980, age 62, at Edmonton. See Anti Tank Pin
                                                    photo magazine centre.

                "Alasi for him who never sees
                the stars shine through his cypress trees,
                who hopeless lays his dead away,
                nor looks to see the breaking day
                across the mournful marbles play;

                Who hath not learned, in hours of faith,
                the truth to flesh and sense unknown
                that life is ever Lord of Death
                and love can never lose its own."

-_n the Veterans' Home, Edmonton, at time of printing;  E. Schening, A. Lomas,
r, Thomas, C. Wells, Stan Blomberg (A Coy and many times opponent of Harold

fcMaster in the squared circle), T. Danse, J. Suiter, G. A. Bostrom.

Several items in the Fortyninsr       Ws wish to acknowledge this at
have been taken from the columns      this time and thank them for the
of the Edmonton Journal and re-                 privilege.
printed in part.



         PANORAMA  ITALIANO

 If I were an artist with nothing to do,

 I would paint a picture - a composite view

 Of historic Italy, in which I would show

 Visions of contrast, the high and the low.

 There'd be towering mountains, a deep blue sea,

 Filthy brats yelling caramella at me,

 High plumed horses and colorful carts,

 Two tone tresses on hustling tarts.

 I'd show Napoleonic caps, 'the Carabanerie',

 Disgusted old women with too much to carry,

 A dignified old gentleman with baiboa beard,

 Bare bottomed bambinos with both ends smeared.

 Castles and palaces and opera house to,

 Hotel on a mountain, a marvelous view,

 Homes made of weeds, bricks and mud,

People covered -with sores, scurvy and scud.

Chapels and churches great to behold,

Each a king's ransom in glittering gold,

Poverty and want, men craving for food,

Picking through garbage and practically nude@

Stately cathedrals with high toned bells,

Re-covered shelters -with horrible smells,

Moulding catacombs, a plea for the dead,

Noisy civilians clamoring for bread.

Palatial villas with palm trees tall,

An oderous hovel, a hole in the wall,

Tree fringed lawns swept by the breeze,

Kids wading in filth up to their knees.

Revealing statues, ail details complete,

A sensual lass with sores on her feet,

Big breasted damsels wearing never a bra,

Bumping'against you, there should be a law.

Creeping boulevards, a spangled stream,

Alleys that wind like a dope fiends dream,

Flowers that bloom on the side of a hill,

A sidewalk latrine with privacy nil.

Two by four shops with all the shelves bare,

Gesturing merchants, arms flailing the air,

Narrow gauge sidewalks; more like a shelf,

Butt puffing youngsters scratching themselves.



 Lumbering carts hugging the road,

 Non-descript trucks frequently bowed,

 Dimunitive donkeys loaded for bear,

 Horse.drawn taxis searching for fare.

 Determined pedestrians courting disaster,

 Walking in gutters where movement is faster,

 Italian drivers accident bound,

 Weaving and twisting to cover the ground.

 Home made brooms, weeds tied to a stick,

 Used on the streets to clean off the slick,

 Bicycles and pushcarts blocking your'path,

 Street corner politicians needing a bath.

 Arrogant wretches picking up snipes,

 Miniature fists, various types,

 Young street singers, hand organ tunes,

 Shoe shine boys, a sidewalk saloon.

 A beauteous maiden with a smile on her face,

 A breath of garlic smelling the place,

 Listless housewife, no shoes on her feet,

 Washing and cooking out in the street.

 The family washing a tattle tale grey,

 Hangs from the balcony blocking the way,

 Native coffee, oh what a mixture,

 Tiled bathroom with one extra fixture.

 Families dining from one common bowl,

 Next to the fish store a terrible hole,

 Italian zoot suiters flashily dressed,

 Bare footed beggars looking depressed.

 Mud smeared children clustering about,

 Filling their jugs from one common spout,

 A dutiful mother with a look of de&pair,

 Picking lice from her young daughters hair.

 Capable craftsmen skilled in their art,

 Decrepit old shack falling apart,

 Intricate needle work out on display

 Surrounded by filth, rot and decay.

 Elegant caskets carved out by hand,

 Oderous factories where leather is tanned,

 A shoe makers shop, a black market store

 Crawling with vermin, no screen on the door.

_______                        cont'd __



            I've tried to describe all that I've seen,

           Panorama of Italy, the brown and -"the green,

            I've neglected the war scars visible yet,

            But those are the things we want to forget.

            I'm glad that I came but damn anxious to go,

     GIVE IT BACK TO THE NATIVES - I'M READY TO BLOW2

Submitted by Howard Bone                              Author Unknown

                          TEN NAYS FOR GOOD NEIGHBORS

1.        Thou shall love thy neighbor, but not his wife, nor shall

           thou covet thy neighbors house, nor his car, nor any other

           thing that he owneth.

2.        Thou shall keep thy dog, and thy stereo, and thy lawnmower

           quiet while thy neighbor sleepeth.

3.        Thou shall borrow from thy neighbor rarely, and when thou

           doest, returneth undamaged and without delay that which

           thou has borrowed.

4.        Thou shalt not alloweth thy pets nor thy children to run

           amok, despoiling thy neighbors lawn, his flower beds or his

           fence.

5.        Thou shall keepeth thy lawn green, thy fence painted and thy

           driveway uncluttered even as ye shall also keep thy vehicles

           in thy garage where they belong.

6.        Thou shall, watcheth always for criminals and fires in the

           neighborhood and guard thy neighbor's home and his property

           even as thy own.

7.        Thou shall not useth thy home for any unsightly or illegal

           activity.

8.        Thou shalt always stand ready to help thy neighbor in his

           hour of true need, even as he does for thee.

9.        Thou. shall not parketh thy camper, nor thy RV, nor thy van

           in the street where it blocketh thy neighbor's view and

           createth a safety hazard to all.

10.       Thou shalt not hold wild parties or orgies that lasteth until

          the wee hours unless thou shall inviteth thy neighbor too.



                       TALENT DISCLOSED! Sixty Years Ago

                                   Dave Petrie

           The First World War was bad enough when prohibition and unemploy-
jment were superimposed and life became difficult for most of us.  Yet during
ithat trying period glimpses of humour appeared occasionally.

           I remember - when the new Militia Regiment was being formed under
 LCol R. H. Palmer - the officers were lined up in the Orderly Room at the
 Prince of Wales Armoury; I was at the end of the line.  The Colonel looked at
 me and said, "A school teacher! (This was ssy post WWI vocation).  They never
 stay with us for very long/' Well 12

           Major Louis Scott was the senior major and he, Haakon Floen (Quart-
 erma'ater), Ron Arthurs(Adjutant) and myself played bridge over what beer we
 could get and thought of better days.  In those days I tried to write poetry,
 sometimes to my sorrow.  On one occasion I addressed a poem to Col Scott and
 sent him a copy.  Shortly thereafter I arrived at a Mess Dinner in "Blues"
 (I could not afford a Mess Kit) to find Louis sitting on the Paymaster's
 chest.  Poor old "Bake"(Lieut W. R. Baker, Paymaster) was getting the once
 over.  Col Scott looked up and when he saw me he shouted, "There's the bligh-
ter who wrote iti", and I promptly, and most unwillingly, was forced to ch-
 ange places with the Paymaster.

           Now, all I had written, which was the cause of violence being done
upon my person was . . .

           I've seen our good old Major, looking wiser, even sager,
           with a string of empty bottles near his place.
           But you'll find you can't confound him,
           though he lays a new set round him,
           And he gets red mottles on his face.

           There's the Adj - some say he's married,
           but he don't look like he carried
           all the cares of home and Battalion workin's too

                      upon his face -
          But he keeps his blinkin' shoes on,
          though the beer's too weak to booze on,
          and he turns a wicked corkscrew in his place.

          Yet these two are optimistic and would argue in the fistic
          if you dared suggest that water's here to stay.
          Why, they would bet their last spondulic
          that a sympathizing public will do just what they

                        oughter on that day.



          You know that bootleg fellow what they call King Picarello?
          Well, they bet an even ten spot if he'd swung.
           But a blasted lot of rotters, and a pack of

                    "Oh, what" whatters                                      ,
          Wouldn't listen.  Said it's rot.  And so he hung.

           Now I don't know whether to apologize to Francis Bret Harte or to
Rudyard Kipling.  Free-form verse was not so popular then as it is now, and @@
I know it doesn't rhyme or scan, and I am sure it isn't a sonpet or a Spenc-
erian iambic pentameter, but fehere it is @- as I wrote it sixty years ago!

                                        Fraternally,

                                              Dave

Footnote - I,asked Dave Petrie to write something for the Fortyniner.  Dave,,
          as you know, is our soldier-cum-school teacher-cum master of cere-
           monies at the B C summer picnic, all par excellence.  With tongue-
           in-cheek he groped into his memory and records and came up with the'
           above.  I*hope you have enjoyed it as much as I have.

                                                       Owen Browne

                              GRIESBACH  ROOTS

           In a couple of years from now, the Edmonton Rotary Club will be un-

veiling a bronze statue of Canada's first Mountie, LCol A. H. Griesbach.  He

was the first man to take the oath of enlistment in the original North West

Mounted Police in 1873.

           Arthur Griesbach was born in Yorkshire, England, in 1839^ and was ]

the son of a rector.  After serving in the Yorkshire Militia, 15th Hussars  !
and the Cape Colonial Forces, he came to Canada about 1869 and served in the)

Red River Expeditionary Force and the Canadian Artillery in Ontario, before I

joining the NWMP.                                                           I

                                                                                I
           Griesbach Sr's first marriage ended in the death of his wife in   |

South Africa.  A second marriage apparently took place in England but not

much is known about this one.  A third marriage took place in Manitoba in

1877 and it was to this marriage that our own Billy Griesbach was born. Artb;

ur Griesbach retired in 1903 following 20 years as Commanding Officer at Fori

Saskatchewan.

           Billy Griesbach was born in 1878, became Canada's youngest mayor

(of Edmonton) at age 29.  He served in the Boer War and of course commanded

the 49th Bn in 1915.  He was elected MP for West Edmonton in 1917, appointed!

to the Senate in 1921.                                                      :



                           GRANDE PRAIRIE PICNIC
                                 Summer1980

            The Edmonton Association annual summer picnic was an occasion for a
 number of years following 1945. At that time members were once again getting
 used to the activities of civilian life, families were young and still arr-
 iving and the picnic was a great place to relax and keep in touch with old
 comrades. As time went on, more members left the area (West Coast?), child-
 ren grew up and left home and the desire and need for a picnic gradually
 drifted further away.

|          This year the "boys" in the Peace country decided that a drastic
j change was necessary and suggested at the Annual General Meeting in Edmonton
^in January, 1980, that a picnic be held, for the first time, somewhere in the
j Peace, and the idea was unanimously accepted. A local "Peace" committee was
j formed and went right to work without any delay. Jimmy Duncan was the main
fe contact and he, together with Charlie Whelan, Mike Antonio and Bill Purvis,
J carried the project through. Tommy Belford arrived back from a three month
gvacation in Holland and other points just two days before the picnic, but he
|and his wife, Betty, pitched right in and became part of the local work crew.

I          Arrangements were made for the use of the campgrounds owned by the
j Grande Prairie Royal Canadian Legion. The property is located 8 miles dir-
|ectly west of the city, is on a slight elevation, and has a grand view of
J well over 20 miles around, covering Bear Lake, Hermit Lake and the city of
@ Grande Prairie itself. It was also arranged that if the weather -turned un-
it suitable, we would be able to use the entire basement of the Legion building
I and have our picnic get-together under a roof. Sunday, Aug 3, 1980, was a

 beautiful day (in the Peace River country), most of us got a sunburn.

ij          The response to our circular letter regarding the picnic had been
jvery good and, as a result, we had to book 13 rooms at the Plainsman Motor
|.Inn on Highway #2, just west of the city. In addition, trailers and campers
jvere allowed to park on the camp grounds and at least twelve of the sites
Ivere occupied, plus some on other camp grounds,

           An ac@ual count of bodies could not be carried out on an occasion
 such as this, but I would estimate that just under 50 members were on the
 spot, and many of these had wives and family along as well. There were app-
 roximately 125 people in attendance altogether.

           Those coming from far afield were: Smokey Atkinson and wife from
 fireston, B.C., Norm Dack and wife from Enderby, B.C.. Frank Pasula arrived
 from Camrose, Alvin "Buck" Getschel from Red Deer, Harold Varty from Swan
 gills. Frank Pasula and Owen Moses had birthdays about this time so a loud
 ant-of-key rendition of "Happy Birthday" was sung around the campfire. Most
 sf the others in attendance were; Mike Antonio, Sam Atkinson, Keith Baldry,
 iarshal Baydala, Tom Belford, Jim Botsford, R.B.Boyd, Stan Chettleborough, Ed
 ELausen, Bill Craig, Ralph Craven, Bob Cruickshank, Jim Duncan, Roger Dupuis,
 Barvey Farrell, B. Ferguson, Pat Ireland, Roy Jardine, E. H. Johnson, Bill



Moody, Vie Lawrence, J. A. Long, "Pop" Morgan, G.J.McVee, Wally McVee, Bill  ;
Purves, M. J. Rollins(who it will be noted in the obit column, passed away OEI
August 15), Danny Smith, "Vino" Smith, Marcel Tettamente, Chris Thompson, W. |
Thomson, Joe furious, Doug Turner, Pete Turner, Charlie Whelan, Ernie White, J
W. C. Wills, Colin White, Barney Weir, Doug Bain, J. Fofonoff, Jacob Goertzes j
and Gord Deering of Mayerthorpe.  Quite a bunch, indeed]                     I

           It is difficult to pick out any one person in a group such as this
for extra praise and I am referring particularly to the wives of our northera i
sub-committee members.  However, we have to mention that Ella Duncan deserves!
a special vote of thanks.  She had a great deal to do with the organization |
and preparation of the food provided by the local group.  It was a great men@|

and tasted nothing like the ration packs we used to get by mule train in cert-j
tral Italy.  So all members and wives in the Peace River country who engin-  |
eered the whole package deserve a big vote of thanks for the efforts they mall
in providing this "picnic package".  Everybody attending this gathering cer- S
tainly enjoyed themselves, it will probably be suggested that a similar "re- I
union" take place in the coming year.                                        j

Fraternally,
Ralph Craven.

(NOTE;  Although there was no 'admission charge', no bar were drinks could be|g
 purchased, the Treas of the Association in Edmonton still received a cheque  |

 in the amount of $61.25, "profits", Grande Prairie picnic.  Rumor has it thalt! 3

 a "mickey" made the "raffle rounds" and was won at one time or another by at. 11

 least a half dozen different members.)                                      | |

                               FOND MEMORIES                           t |

The June, I960, issue of the University of Alberta's 'Grad' Magazine, FOLIO, l|

carried the following under the heading LETTERS;                             ||

   "The University of Alberta's archeological team is not the first group of ||

    Edmontonians to visit Ruoti, Italy.  The Loyal Edmonton Regiment occup-  | |

    led this area briefly in 1943, and the Regiment suffered its first cas-  ||

    ualty on the mainland of Italy, with the loss of Lieut Reg O'Donnell,     |

    scout officer, who was killed by a burst of machinegun fire at the S-bend. I
    in the road visible in the background of the picture in your November,   ;|

    1979, issue of the Folio.                                      '         jj

   "In company with Col Jim Stone, I- re-visited Ruoti in. 1968, but we were    |
    of course unaware of the archeological significance of San Giovanni.  We  |

    did however, enjoy other treasures of this kind which had been in the     |

    path of our advance twenty five years earlier: the splendors of Piazzi  1!|

    Armerina in Sicily, and the more subdued but equally impressive remains '"j

    of ancient Saepinum, lying amid barnyards and farmhouses near Campobasso.p
   "The delightful photo of the testa in Ruoti brings back poignant memories j|

    of good times in southern Italy, a land not rich in material things but  'jjj.

    peopled by a race of great vivacity and charm.                           ||

                                                     Alon M. Johnson  B A '42  ||

  (Unfortunately we do not have a copy of the picture for reproduction. Ed)  ||



                 A Blind Child - A Canteen Goodie - A Policeman

         -Last spring a British Columbia newspaper published an item

          about the presentation of an "International Year of the

          Child" award to the Military Police, CFB, Chilliwak, B.C..
|        They received the award on behalf of all Military Police in

 |        British Columbia for their financial and other support to

 I        the blind children at one of the Schools for the Blind in

 |        B.C.. Shortly thereafter the following article appeared in

 i        the same paper-

          The support of the blind children by military police of our Regular
I'orees is well known - or is it? Perhaps you would like to know why and how

|fc;iis particular component of our forces became interested and involved in
jsach meritorious and humanitarian service with this particular handicapped

jklement of our society. Well . . .

|        Approximately 20 years ago one LCol J.R.(Big Jim) Stone DSO MC was

ipnadian Provost Marshal. He was also a father. One of his daughters, not
Jliet in her teens, was in an Ontario School for the Blind. Col Stone arrived

jac- the school for a visit with his daughter on one occasion at the time the

leiasses were just breaking off for a "canteen break". Without embarassment,

fcr the young are too innocent to be embarassed over the mundane. Stone's

jteughter explained to him that her best friend didn't go to the canteen with
FT because she didn't have any money. (School policy limited the children

   the spending of a maximum of 25<6 each, which had to be their own money.)

^        Playing it cool. Stone hosted his daughter and her friend through

jfeilis particular canteen break and, later, he spoke to the school superintend-

|Bifc who explained that his budget did not permit subsidizing any of the child-
jpen, even to the tune of two bits.

J        Col Stone explains that he simply could not get out of his mind the
jiasd circumstances in which such badly handicapped children as these blind

jpungsters were forced to forego the canteen merely because their parents

jiiould not or would not provide the necessary nickles and dimes.

|        On a tour of military bases. Col Stone decided to speak on this sub-

ject within his Provost circles. Within a few months, as sponsor of this one

jlea project, he had raised several hundreds of dollars from out-of-pocket

Jonations from military policeman. Before the end of the year he had enough
jcney not only to guarantee free canteen breaks for all the children at that

jlB.rticular school, but also to pay air fare for one of the children to go

|Eae to Saskatchewan for Christmas - something which had not been possible

||e-cause of parental poverty during the four years that blind youngsters had

 pen in the school.

         The project grew and grew and soon became a trust fund. It was ex-

 ended to encompass all the military police elements of the three Services
 |tnis was before unification). Annually the money flowed in, by the tens of

 feousands of dollars. The original benefitting school became embarassed bv
 _____________________ -                                                                                                                                                                                          "



such largess as they could not meaningfully spend the money Col Stone was  |

providing to them.  They therefore asked his permission to extend the benefd$

to blind schools other than their own.                                     |

           The project soon became national in scope and is still supported  !|

exclusively by the military police of the Canadian Armed Forces, so it is   |

today.  Because of the passage of time since the project's inception, I woul||

doubt that very many policemen, let alone the general public, or even some oil

the benefitting schools for the blind would know the sad circumstances whicb]|

led to the origin of the project - the accidental discovery by a humanitariall

policeman that a blind child was being daily denied the small but most sig- |

nificant luxury of a 25^ canteen goodie.                                    jji

           During this past December, Colonel Stone received the 1979, B.C.  1

Year of the Child Achievement Award.  He now lives in quiet retirement in   |
Victoria.  His blind daughter died many years ago.                          H

Owen R. Browne

                            M_0_R_E _ T_R _A _V_E _L_S                           j

           On a 'homecoming' engagement in Camrose, Alta., in August 1980, itJ

was my pleasure to come in contact with C.E. "ERNIE" BLACK.  Ernie was a    j

resident of the Camrose community for a number of years following WWII while J

engaged in a retail business.  He is now situated in Vernon, B.C. and is    |

still retailing "parts".  Ernie mentions also that LES HERMAN, an original  ,|

A Coy member who returned to Canada to train as an officer, then returned to |
the Regiment for the remainder of the war, also now resides in the Vernon   I

area.  Les had his retirement party in Dec 1979, in Calgary, after many yeara|

in the Federal Civil Service.                                               I

          While at the 'home coming' I noticed FLOYD GOUCHEE's name on the   j

board as one of the returnees but he couldn't be located.  FRANK PASULA and |

HERMAN & ANDY ERICKSON live in the Gamrose area as well but is believed they
left town for the duration of the celebration since they could not be located!

                                                                                i
          At Jim Dunn's funeral, one of the many 49ers in attendance was JOE j

TENNE, formerly Support Coy.  Joe has not been seen around for some years.  |

                                                        B. Olson,   Editor    |

 In the Sept '80 issue of the Legion magazine (insert), it is noted
 that the Grande Prairie Legion is the sponsor of the LOYAL EDMONTON
 REGIMENT Cadet Corps. The Corps at the time of the information con-
 sisted of some forty members. In this particular case the Legion
 was turning over a considerable amount to the Cadets for the purpose

______________ of buying much needed equipment^._______________



                          B.C. ANNUAL PICSJIC 1980
                                Victoria,B.C.

           After the publication and distribution of our May Newsletter, the
 planning for our Annual Picnic commenced. The officers of the Branch were
 delegated their respective responsibilities and the wonderful picnic we enjoy-
 ed on Aug 3 was the result of their efforts.

           Picnic day broke clear and sunny. For three weeks the weather had
 (threatened and it looked as though our six year record of perfect picnic
 seather might be in jeopardy. However, the gods in charge were good and our
 ?ecord was maintained.

j         Our grounds staff. Jack Childs and Alan Macdonald and Keith MacGreg-
jbr were busy putting out flags, bunting and plaques at 0900 hours. Bill Rem-
jgle, with his reception staff were on hand by 1300 hours. The PPCLI work
jforce had picnic tables, etc., in place by 1330 hours, and the cooks were un-
F" ading at the same time. Bill Brown's bar was in place and serving drinks

   the same time.

|         At 1400 hours Jack Childs' bugle sounded and Dave Petrie, our per-
|asmial M/G, declared the Picnic open. Dave, now in his mid 80s, still can
fcoar above the crowd, and we hope that he continues to do so well into his
BOs. He called on our Padre, The Venerable Archdeacon, Brig Gen(retired) Joe
jc'ardy MC, to invoke the blessings of the Almighty on the gathering. Padre
jjjoe responded with his magnificent best. His voice, in organ like tones,
bached every part of the picnic area and several who heard him had not been

. emotionally moved for years. He thanked the Almighty for bringing us to-
lasther in the close bonds of continuing comradeship. He .asked for the bless-
|lng on Her Majesty the Queen, and all the peoples of her Commonwealth, for
jfche good land of Canada, and the rights and privileges that we enjoy. He
jirammended to the Almighty's compassion those who could not be with us that
|@iay, especially the sick, the maimed and the wounded, who still carry through
jftne years a burden of suffering. He remembered those of our comrades who, in
lids words, ". .in the past year have been gathered into the peace of Thy
Esence, especially George Beaton, Ralph Blaj-ne, Sydney Bryant, John Cole-
^  , Harry Cove, Fred Foulston, Ed Logan, Alan Purvis, Tex Wilkins, and Urban
jjfones,'and those whom we have forgotten, do Thou, 0 Lord, remember . .".      ;
tedre Joe always makes us remember that we gather for picnics and other such
p-nctions for matters other than to drink, eat and make merry.

i         Padre Joe then called for two minutes silence for our deceased
Eades. Owen Browne recited "They shall not grow old . . etc". Jack

    ds sounded the Last Post, Piper Corporal Angus Grant piped a beautiful
    nt. Then Jack's rousing Reveille on his trumpet reminded us that, even

jiEBid the ghosts of the past, life must go on.

_______Dave Petrie then gave the nod to Jack Childs, who then sounded "Fall



 In", bringing on parade in a most unsoldierly manner our World War I veteraaijH
 On parade were Vie Mew, who won a DGM in the First War, joined the Regiment B
 immediately on the outbreak of the Second, and served with us until invalidelB
 home from Sicily in 1943. Vie, unfortunately, is confined to a wheelchair, ^

 but he bravely battles through life with the assistance of a wonderful wife
 who impressed us with all her beauty, comportment and cheerfulness. Also
 this Old Guard were Dave Petrie, who needs no further introduction. Dave   |@|
 Barbour, attending his first picnic with us, was introduced at our Annual Dis|| |
 ner. Dave has a DCM and MM from the First fracas, and readers of this mag- | !
 azine will remember his article in the last edition, "Hell at Sanctuary Wood's I
 Dave now resides with his wife Alice in Victoria. He brought with him his | !
 great friend and ours, Al Cantin, from California, Al has written much for | I

 the Fortyniner, and it was a great pleasure to finally meet him. For the
 nic, he had his medals polished and remounted with new ribbons, and he lookdij (
 every inch of him the soldier who won the DCM and MM for his outstanding brsasj |
 conduct in World War I. By the way, he was Ken Kinnaird's platoon sergeant, | |
 and I have in my possession Ken's notebook of 1917 with Sgt Cantin's name at | |
 the head of the platoon roll.                                                | |

            Al Bryant, whose wife Lucille, through indisposition, was unable t@| I
 be with us this year, came from Vancouver with Pip Muirhead - ever twinkling | I
 and merry, and who we don't see often enough. Pip keeps in touch with all tfigS I
 older Fortyniners in the Vancouver area, and is a good source of informatics J j
 concerning their wellbeing or otherwise,                                     jj j

            Peter Key, dapper as ever on parade, and Alex Hyde from Courtenay | |j
 completed the Old Guard ranks.                                               | H

            Jim Stone called the "ranks" to attention, ready for inspection by | |J

 our Gen George Kitching CBE DSO. The drill was a bit sloppy! Obviously
 was a slackness that was inexcuseable, After all, 62 years after the last   I I |
 parade is not all that long! A second attempt was a little better, and the I i |
 parade was handed over to General George who asked that the "details" on par-l !
 ade be stood "at ease". In his own elegant way General George inspected and } I j
 spoke to the veterans individually and collectively. He made each one feel   I |
 that they were still soldiering and they looked very proud of themselves aft%| i
 his words-                                                                   I i I

                                                                                  II

i          Bill Remple, "Cup Bearer", followed with a 750 Ml bottle of Chivas J ! I
 Regal, which was issued in lieu of a rum ration. The issue, without "heel- ! | |
 taps,' was drunk in a toast to absent comrades, both the quick and the dead.   i

 During the inspection, Angus Grant piped Bonnie Dundee, and Jack Childs and   !
 his lovely wife, Doris, played "Boys of the Old Brigade" on the trumpet and   i
 accordion respectively. Many joined in singing the last number and the boys g
 of the Old Brigade were thus recognized. After a rousing "three cheers", the" !
 parade was then dismissed. The 'rum issue' was by courtesy of Al Cantin,     |
 with an assist from Jim Stone.                                                |

           Owen Browne then gave the Presidential address:                     |
     "I consider myself privileged to be given the pleasure of officially      |

      welcoming you all to this, our 7th annual picnic in this delightful      IS
^@@@@@@_^___@@ @,@..,@@@_^@@@@@@@@@@@@@                                                                         @@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@-^_______________._ ^^c



   Victoria of ours, which I have referred to before as "God's waiting
   room by the sea".  Those of us who live here, when we count our
   blessings, find our list is long.  And we are always more than pleased
   to heartily welcome those of you from elsewhere who, at no small ex-
   pense, come to join us and renew personal and fraternal friendships.

  "We tell ourselves - that's what this Association is all about - a
   fraternity of people who, in the service of our great country, this
   Canada of ours, became as close as blood brothers, and developed
   bonds of friendship which, even now, 40 to 60 years after the wars
  which brought us together, are still strong and unfrayed.

 "What else but these unfrayed bonds of friendship would have brought
  Al Cantin from California to us in this grove of trees today.  Wel-
   come, Al.  Al Canfcin joined the original 49th Bn at the age of 15
  and during that First Great War, earned the DCM and MM.  Later, he
  spent most of his life as an inspector in the Los Angeles Police
  Force.  Now he spends his time at Las Vegas gambling with his wife's
  money.  His wife is not with him today as, says Al, she's not at
  home counting all that money, but is recovering from a serious oper-
  ation.  Sorry she couldn't come, Al, but we are pleased that you did.
  Take our affectionate greetings back to her, please.

 "I introduced his side-kick, Dave Barbour (who also earned a DCM and
  an MM during the First War) to our gang at our winter dinner in Van-
  couver.  So a special welcome, Dave, from all of us to this, your
  first picnic with us.

 "Alex Hyde, also of that First War gang, made his return back into
  the fraternity at our Vancouver dinner earlier this year.  Three
  rare old warriors, and we are proud and pleased to have them here
  with us - as we are to have the rest of the Old Guard who have just
  paraded: Al Bryant, Pip Muirhead and our beloved Master of Ceremon-
  ies, Dave Petrie.

 "I bring regrets and greetings to you all from His Honour, The Lieu-
  tenant Governor of British Columbia, "Budge" Bell-Irving, who is in
  Cyprus visiting with the Patricias right now.  In his letter he spe-
  cifically requested that his greetings and best wishes be extended
  to all of you.

 "Before I go any further, I want to make special mention of the won-
  derful support we are receiving from our "widows' club".  Not only
  do many of them write appreciative letters about our newsletters
  and the magazine, but they remit sums of money to ensure we shall
  not fail from want of funds.  I am indeed sorry that more of them
  could not attend today.  Some who readily come to mind are; Marjorie

- Jefferson, Margaret Kinnaird, Mary Beaton, Tina Oakley, Madge Arm-
  strong, Kathleen Guthrie, Eleanore Purvis, Dorothy Rowlatt, Kate
  Willson, Mrs. Cliff Kirby.  Although we are indeed grateful for their
  donations, we would much prefer their presence here.



    "Finally, a special welcome to those of you who have come a great dist- . J
     ance to be with us: Ralph Hayter, Ontario; Tommy Huntington, Calgary;    |
    Wally Davies, Calgary; Herman Erickson, Camrose; Fred Reesor, Ottawa;    |
     Jim Mullen, Sid Fry, John Scott, Jim Wilson, of Edmonton, and George    |
     Moroz of Lintlaw, Sask.                                                  j

    "So now, as you look around and maybe see someone you don't know, just    |
     remember, around here a stranger is simply a friend you've not been     |
     privileged to meet before.  And now I leave you with this thought;       |

                      We cannot have our yesterdays,                          I
                      Time took them all away,                               ' j|
                      We might not have tomorrow,                             |
                      But we do have all today.                               |

    "Enjoy the gathering, I intend to."                                      |J

           Alan Macdonald and Bill Remple distributed song sheets for a sing-H

song but for some reason it fell flat.  The guests must have been hungry,
soon as Jack Childs blew "cookhouse" things got much more interesting.  A   J@

fatigue party of three generals, one a padre; three lieutenant colonels,
majors and a trumpeteer were detailed by Jim Stone to serve the Old Guard
their guests.  Jim Stone poured their wine and our old timers  were left in y
peace,                                                                      jg

           What did we have for food?  One hundred and fifty pounds of salmoByg
potato, green and aspic salads, buttered buns,an immense Loyal Edmonton Reg-@

iment cake.  Unfortunately we ran out of some of the food and must apologizeg
to those who did not get a complete meal.  It will not happen next year.    @

           The afternoon ended officially after the meal had been consumed,  @
then the 'grounds committee' & PPCLI cleaned the area up.  Special thanks
to: Bill Brown, Bill Doaks, bar; Dianne Brown, Jill Remple and Barb Elassese'i||
reception; Dave Petrie, M/C; Doug Rogers and wife, bar tickets; Jack Childs |
and Doris, music; Piper Angus Grant; Keith MacGregor, administrator and lia- |
ison with the PPCLI; Alan Macdonald, groundsman; Padre Joe Cardy for his ex- @
cellent spiritual message; Bill Remple, finances; PPCLI for the cooks and   j
equipment; General George Kitching, Old Guard inspector, for making everyone j
feel that he was soldiering again and everyone very proud when he spoke;     I
"Brownie" and "Big Jim" Stone, who plotted the whole show and saw the whole |
thing come to fruition in the best picnic to date.                           1|

           Others attending not already named somewhere herein; Art Bird, Ran @
Bowen, Bernie Baker, Percy Darlington, John Dougan, Jim Easterbrook, Archie H
Green, Bob Graham, Gordon Hamilton, Walter Holmes, Dudley Howard, Steve     IJ
Jossul, Trevor Jones, Earl Lohn, Dave LaRiviere, J.T.Livings!one. Ken McKen- I

zie, D. McCullough, Verne McCoy, Percy McBratney, Gordon Mclntosh, Vern      3
McKeage, Fred Middleton, Frank McDougal, Alex McConnel, E. Paulsen, Art      J
Quinn, Bill Rendall, S.R.Simpson, F.jStepchuk, R.D.Scott, M.Shoffer, Len
Tuppen, Charlie Vaughan, W.Whitlock, J.Wilson, Jim Watson and Art Yells.     J

           The Sec Treas thanks all members who filled in and mailed their    j
attendance cards.  Disapprobation of those who neglected to do so.  Please,   |
PLEASE, send in your cards the next time!                                    t



i                                                                                                                                                                '                                  @@@@@@@
1          A post mortem of the picnic was held and it was realized there were

|a few flaws to be corrected by next year.  It was not a financial success,

more careful budgeting will precede "price setting" before the next time.

|          The Sec Treas will be pleased to hear from any members who have

 news of interest to the Association.  If possible, reports of any deaths,
 (desirably none), should have as many particulars as possible, in the case

 of army service, etc..

                                                                                            I
            Owen Browne and Jim Stone wish health, wealth and happiness to all ;

 49ers and Loyal Eddies where 'ere you may be.  Lang may your lum reek]

                                               Jim Stone          Sec Treas

                                   T_R_A_V_E_L_S
In the middle of September, 1980, it was your Editor's pleasure to be able to
Imake a short trip to that "pensioners' paradise", Victoria Island. While
there I was able also to spend a couple of hours with DAVE BARBOUR. Dave is
[full of stories from WWI and indeed has a terrific memory for the details of
;that war which now seems such a long time ago. Most of us from the WWII era
j&ave trouble remembering what we did last week, Dave can recall stories from
the first war down to the last item.

;i?hile on the island, I tried to get in touch with several members: BILL REN-
DALL, Duncan, on a Sunday - no answer. Bill, was completely retired for sev-
eral years from work, indeed had mentioned that he now had time to write a
 few stories for the magazine. The story is he is now back making more money.
JIM STONE - gone golfing; OWEN BROWNE (on a Tuesday!) was 'away for the day'
from his office; Jack CHILDS - busy "blowing his horn" and presumably getting
ready for next year's Saxe Point picnic.                              ED.

I                             P-H_0_T_0_G_R_A_P_H_S

           In the 1979 issue of the Fortyniner we published a number of photo-
 graphs, most of them taken at the Victoria picnic.  The reproductions did not
 turn out all that well, as a matter of fact the pictures from WWI were the
 best.  In this issue we are printing a number of pictures again, the major-
 ity of the close ups were taken at the annual Banquet, Edmonton, Jan 1980.
Ke hope that they turn out much better.  If you appreciate seeing what some
 of these gentlemen look like after thirty five years plus and would like to

' see more - you can always let us know.  Photos for reproduction are always
 appreciated if you have any that you might like to see in print.  We don't
 guarantee that they will be printed.  If any are sent in - they should be
 clear - the subject not too small - if it is used do you wish the original
back - if the picture has to be cut to make it fit, is this OK?

    These are questions that might be asked if you send any in.     Editor



NAMES ADDRESSES

Edmon ton Assooiation

Site ll.Box 21,R.R.#1
12529 - 109A Ave
29 Braeside Cresc
Box 444

R. Adair            Site 11,Box 21,?
W. Adair           12529 - 109A Ave
L. Ahlstrom        29 Braeside Cres
Bud Allan           Box 444
A. Ambrose
Mike Antonio        Box 364
Gordon J. Armstrong 11139 - 54A Ave
T. Allison         18428 - 90 Ave
Harry B. Atkinson   Box 70
Sam Atkinson

19 - 10 St. S.E.
#3, 10625 - 107 Ave
Box 178
Box 573
12771 - 118 Sfc
Box 2042
12311 - 105 St
9866 - 79 Ave
9812 - 91 Ave
Box 484
Box 1501
Box 153
4312 - 105 Ave
11808 - 56 St
11719 - 125 St
R. R. #1
9720 - 80 Ave
12110 - 59 St
Andrews Res.,104-99 Park
#316, 5210 - 106 St
Site #8, R.R.#1
#31, 11016 - 109 Ave
#4, 11327 - 95 St
9650 Hillcrest Dr.
5003 1st, N.W.
#1506, 11307 - 99 Ave
12315 - 87 St
5904 Fulton Rd
10437 - 58 Ave
Box 1571
8926 - 80 Ave
10240 - 122 St
11724 - 48 Ave

A. J. Baker19 - 10 St. S.E.Medicine Hat, Alta
Len Baker#3, 10625 - 107 AveEdmonton, Alta
K. BaldryBox 178Worsley, Alta
Joe BasarabBox 573High Prairie, Alta
Marshal Baydala12771 - 118 SfcEdmonton, Alta
Stan BathBox 2042Wainwright, Alta
Miles Beaton12311 - 105 StEdmonton, Alta
Louis Bedner9866 - 79 AveEdmonton, Alta
Tom Belford9812 - 91 AveGrande Prairie, Alta
W. BennettBox 484Redwater, Alta
Tom BensonBox 1501Edmonton, Alta
Elmer BergetBox 153Rycroft, Alta
Jack Birmingham4312 - 105 AveEdmonton, Alta
R. R. Blakely11808 - 56 StEdmonton, Alta
R. G. Blakely WWI 11719 - 125 StEdmonfcon, Alta
A. J. Sandy BlackR. R. #1Falun, Alta
Alex Bolinski9720 - 80 AveEdmonton, Alta
Howard W. Bone12110 - 59 StEdmonton, Alta
F. W. Bonnett WWI Andrews Res.,104-99 Park St. Chatham, Ontario
G. A. Bostrom#316, 5210 - 106 StEdmonton, Alta
H. BoothSite #8, R.R.#1. Barrhead, Alta
Jim S. Botsford#31, 11016 - 109 AveEdmonton, Alta
R. Bower#4, 11327 - 95 StEdmonton, Alta
R. 0. Boyd9650 Hillcrest Dr.Grande Prairie, Alta
Dave Boyer5003 1st, N.W.Calgary, Alta
R. A. Bradburn#1506, 11307 - 99 AveEdmonton, Alta
Harry Bowzailo12315 - 87 StEdmonton, Alta
Ed Boyd5904 Fulton RdEdmonton, Alta
John Bowen10437 - 58 AveEdmonton, Alta
W. BrintonBox 1571Barrhead, Alta
0. L. Brooksher8926 - 80 AveEdmonton, Alta
John Budzinski10240 - 122 StEdmonton, Alta
D. T. Bums11724 - 48 AveEdmonton, Alta
Shierlaw BurryFallis, Alta
A. B. Burrows, 95 Spring Garden Rd,Dollard des Ormeaux, Quebec

Alistair Carapbell WWI #2 Legion Lodge,79 Patterson Cresc.Red Deer
 A. M. Campbell4512 - 109 AveEdmonton, Alta______

tion

 Spruce Grove, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Sherwood Park, Alta
Olds, Alta
Lake Isle, Alta
Hythe, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Creston, B.C.
Goodfare, Alta

Medicine Hat, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Worsley, Alta
High Prairie, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Wainwri ght, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Grande Prairie, Alta
Redwater, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Rycroft, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Edmonfcon, Alta
Falun, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
St. Chatham, Ontario
Edmonton, Alta
Barrhead, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Grande Prairie, Alta
Calgary, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Barrhead, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Fallis, Alta
s Ormeaux, Quebec

TOE 2CO
T5M 2H8
T8A 3H9
TOM 1PO
TOE 1H&
TOH 2CO
T6H OVQ
T5T Iff?
VOB 1GO
TOH 1TOJ

T1A IPS .
T5H OW5
TOH 3W
TOG im
T5E 5S9
TOB 4PO
T5G 2P2 .
T6E lia
T8V OG2
TOA 2W9
T5J 2K?
TOH 3AQ
T6A OZ9
T5W 3S6

T5M omTOC 1HO
T6E IS?
T5W 3Y3
N7M 3R5
T6H 2S9
TOG OBO
T5H 1G6
T5G 1L2
T8V 1A8
T2K 0X7
T5K OH2
T5B 3P1
T6A 3T2
T6H IBS
TOG OEO
T6C OT7
T5N 1L9
T6H OE6
TOE OVO
H9B 2L5

T4P 1J4 ij

T6A 1R5



ohn G. Campbell   12811 - 135 St
.. L. Castagner    #602, 10185 - 115 St
1 Cheshire        10804 - 61 Ave
tan Chettleborough 12014 - 105 St
@d F. Clausen
Irt C. Colbeck
Soug D. Collins
I. Corrigan
B. H. Cote
S. K. Cox
;. W. Campbell
a-11 Craig
lalph Craven
feve L. Crozier
(. R. Cruickshank
i'on Cunningham
iarl A. Cutler
foe Ghenger

iorm Dack
ady Dahl
tally G. Da vies
be Decoine
S. Der
falter Dumieth
ted Dombroski
E. Drewicki
ieorge M. Duncan
ames Duncan
ioger J. Dupuis
;. R. Duquette
nke Dynes

10635 - 75 St
#402, 117 - 23 Ave S.W.
615 - 36 St S.W.
R. R. #1
11519 - 136 St
Box 30, R.R.#3,
10627 - 76 Ave
430 Richfield Rd
4116 - 126 St
R. R. #2
9912 - 113 Ave
10520 - 75 St
#864 Erin Place
2028 - 19 St

10564 - 98 St
#109, 2010 Ulster Rd,N.W.
1827 Mill Woods Rd
802 Lee Ridge Rd
85 Lynnwood Dr S.E.
7624 - 83 St
11930 - 63 St
Box 544
Box 114
8513 - 89 St
11103 - 34 St
9215 - 68 St

.. J. Edge         9319 - 70 Ave
^.A. Tiny English Box 400
erman C. Erickson 4701 - 45 St
. D. Escott       R. R. #2

 Edmonton, Alta
 Edmonton, Alta
 Edmonton, Alta
 Edmonton, Alberta
 Edmonton, Alta
 Calgary, Alta
 Calgary, Alta
 Clive, Alta
 Edmonton, Alta
 Courtenay, B.C.
 Edmonton, Alta
 Edmonton, Alta
 Edmonton, Alta
 St. Albert, Alta
 Grande Prairie, Alta
 Edmonton, Alta
 Edmonton, Alta
 Lethbridge, Alta

 Enderby,'B.C.
 Edmonton, Alta

. Calgary, Alta
 Edmonton, Alta
 Edmonton, Alta
 Calgary, Alta
 Edmonton, Alta
 Edmonton, Alta
 Bengough, Sask
 Clairmont, Alta
 Edmonton, Alta
 Edmonton, Alta
 Edmonton, Alta

 Edmonton, Alta
 Two Hills, Alta
 Camrose, Alta
 Lousanna, Alta

larvey G. Farrell
van H. Feldberg
:.J. Joe Feldman
!. R. Ferguson
'ete A. Ferguson
.en S. Frdland
.. Fisher
. Fleck
:. J. "Jim" Foote
olin Fraser
. J. Fry
. J. Funk

7656 - 91 Ave
Box 355
9244 - 186 St
#1, 14924 - 56 Ave
Box 44
407 7 W Duarte Rd
Box I486
#3, 12722B - 118 Ave
Box 5516, Stn L
R. R. #2
11122 " 153 St
9738 - 71 Ave

 T5L 1Y3

 T5K 1T4
 T6H 1M1

 T5G 2N5
 T6A 2Z8

 T2S OH9

 T3C 1R1

 TOG OYO

T5M 1M4

V9N 5M8
T6E 1L6

T6K 3S6

T6J 2A4

T8N 1M9

T8V 1W7
T6A 2Z7

T5T 1M6

T1K 2G4

VOE 1VO

T5H 2N4

T2N 4C2
T6K 3L9

T6K OP9

T2C OS5
T6C 2Y6

T5W 4G3

SOC OKO

TOH OWO
T6C 3K4

T5W 1Y8
T6B 1S7

T6E OT8

TOB 4KO

T4V 1E1

TOM 1KO

73

, Alta T6C 1P8
?, Alta TOE OTO
, Alta T5T 1R5
, Alta T6H 4X9
, N.W.T. XOE OPO
CA, USA 91006

, Alta TOG EOE
, Alta T5L 2L1
, Alta T6C 4E9
ilta TOM OEO

Alta T5M 1X5
, Alta T6E OW6



F. Gaschnitz12832 - 127 St
G. Cliff Gates12210 - 123 St
A. H. "Buck" Getschel 6331 - 61 Ave
Henry Giesbrecht3212 Carol Dr N.W.
A. A. Gilchrist613 - 19 St S
Leonard GillBox 302
Jacob GoertzenBox 82

613 - 19 St S
Box 302
Box 82
7916 - 93A Ave
Box 69

Alt Gould7916 - 93A Ave
M. A. GouldBox 69
Ed G. Greene,#1803 Crescent PI, 13910
Fred Gale634 - 25 Ave N.W.
John W. GuayGen Del

     Edmonton, Alta
     Edmonton, Alta
     Red Deer, Alta
     Calgary, Alta
     Lethbridge, Alta         '
     Spirit River, Alta
     Valhalla Centre, Alta
     Edmonton, Alta
     Consort, Alta

Stony Plain Rd, Edmonton,Alta '
     Calgary, Alta
     Perry vale, Alta

J. Hall
Sam Hately
Steve Henke
Ernie Hellquist
Danny H. Hicks WWI
R. C. Hidson

Sid James
Ted James
R. Jardine
Trevor Jones
Alon Johnson
E. H. Johnson
A. Johnson
S. Jones

S. M. Kawalilak
Mervyn C. Kirby
R. J. Kirkness
S. Kmiech
R. B. "Bob" Knox
M. Krewusik
Joe Kumka

L.'P. Lamarche
Steve Latoski
Vie Lawrence
Ron LeBas
Sam Lenko
J. A. Long

W. G. Mair
D. K. Matsen
J. P. Maxwell
F. E. "Ed" Mayer
D. G. Miller
C. M. Mitchell

 #1, 79 Patterson Cresc

 1148 - 1 Ave
 9010 - 90 St

: R. R. #2
 6424 - 84 St

 Box 100
 9519 - 75 Ave
 R. R. #2
 8412 - 141 Ave
 596 South Dr
 Box 1952
 11836 - 69 St
 10603 - 128 Ave

 8716 - 135 Ave
 4851 Central Ave
 31 Dolphin Bay
 7012 - 92A Ave
 11622 - 72 St
 #310, 5210 - 106 St
 1195 Sherburn St

 12147 - 107 St
 11615 - 111A Ave
 Box 337
 6915 - 92B Ave

 Box 113

 #305, 10720 - 108 St
 #5, 4555 - 101A Ave
 Box 243
 #116, 5210 - 106 3t
 107 Main Terrace
 5425 - 109 St

Red Deer, Alta
Madeira Park, B.C.
Whitehorse, Yukon
Edmonton, Alta
Ft Saskatchewan, Alta
Edmonton, Alta

Killam, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Ardrossan, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Winnipeg, Man
Ponoka, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Edmonton, Alta

Edmonton, Alta
Delta, B.C.
Regina, Sask
Edmonton, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Winnipeg, Man

Edmonton, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Rycroft, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Sangudo, Alta
Hines Creek, Alta

T5L 1A7 |

T5L OH& I

T4N 5E? i

T2L OK?
T1J 3G8i
TOH 3GO, t

TOH 3m- t
T6C 1V31 (

TOC

T5N

T2M

TOG

T4P U4 |

VON 2HO (

Y1A 1A6 |

T6C 3L9 |

TOB 1PO |

T6E 2l-?9 J

TOB 2LO i

T6E 1H5. 3

TOB OEO@ I

T5E 2E8 g

R3T OBI g

TOC 2HO j

T5B 133 |

T5E OJ2 j

T5E 1N3 |

V4K 2G> g

S4S 3J7 g

T6B 5T8 |
T5B 1Y1 |

T6H 2S9 J

R3E 2N3 S

M. R. "Pop" Morgan Box 54

Alta
d. ^iJ  VKi^.

TOE 2AO
;ek, Alta TOH 2AO

Alta T5H 3A3
Alta T6A OL3

ihe, Man ROA ISO
Alta T6H 2S9

Park, Alta T8A OR7
Alta T6H 3A7

', Alta____ TOG 1ZO

@@@@@I



3arney Olson       11223 - 56 St
Sorman E. Olson    11835 - 134 St
Most Rev M.C.O'Neil 67 Hudson Dr

; Alex Papirnick
'H. S. Parent WWI

 in. H. Bill Parry
 Frank Pasula
 ?!'. 0. Paterson
 Art G. Phillips
 jesse W.Pittman
 Tony Pavlin
 H.O.W.Powell
y. Preuss
 S. Prowd
 i^rank Petley
Ray Pulkrabek
Bill Purves

J. H. Quarton

H. Reay
Fre.d K. Reesor
3. H. Rhodes

 11313 - 103 St
 412 Frazier Dr, Chattanc
 16617 - 102B Ave
4615 - 45 St
 516 - 3 St S.E.
4215 - 37 St
Box 1067

10727 - 48 St
16309 - 112A St
9508 - 100 Ave
3212 Lancaster Way S.W.
Box 124
Box 23

9339 - 83 St

R. R. #2
3014 Hyde St
12224 - 80 St

13.H. Ed Morris 9519 - @ 140 Ave
I. Mann 8532 - @ 73 Ave
Ramsay Monohan

[Owen L. Moses 7504 - @ 75 St
'Jim F. Mullen 11935 - 123 St
D. B. Mundy Oakley - Farms, R.R.#2
J. Munro 6115 - @ 92 Ave
A. H. Murray 5624 - @ 114A St
H. A. Murray 416 Laurier Dr
J. H. Myers 16904 - 109 St
Doug Mason 16602 - 90 Ave
3yd Murrell Box 709
R. MacDonald #1711, 10330 - 120 St
?. B. McBratney 699 Buck Rd
J. B. McDonald Box 179
H. McCulloch 12109 - 85 St
Jack McCulloch 11839 - 127 St
M. A. McKain 8727 - 77 Ave
D.W.Wally McVee 12219 - 59 St
3-. J. McVee 11916 - 51 St
R. McGregor
Hugh McKay 11603 @- 122 St
A.Sandy McLaren R. R. j ^2

Alan C. Nicholls 9027 - 138 St
A. C. Norlander 5823 - 119 Ave

_@____________75

Edmonton, Alta T5E 5Z9 r~Edmonton, Alta T6C OE4
Morden, Man ROG 1JO
Edmonton, Alta T6E 2W7
Edmonton, Alta T5L OG9
Carp, Ont
Edmonton, Alta T6B 2G9
Edmonton, Alta T6H 3M8
Swift Current, Sask S9H 1L5
Edmonton, Alta T5X 2J3
Edmonton, Alta T5R 4X1
Aldergrove, B.C. VOX 1AO

I

Edraonton, Alta T5K 2A6 :
Kelowna, B.C. V1W 1N6
Mayerthorpe, Alta1 TOE 1NO
Edmonton, Alta T5B 3G5
Edmonton, Alta T5L OZ2
Edmonton, Alta T6C OL6
Edmonton, Alta T5W 3Y4
Edmonton, Alta T5W 3G4
Hythe, Alta TOH 2CO
Edmonton, Alta T5M OB6
Sherwood Park, Alta T8A 3K2

Edmonton, Alta T5K OE5
Edmonton, Alta T5W 1J4

Edmonton, Alta T5W 3S3
Edmonton, Alta T5L 1T6
Regina, Sask. S4S 2W1

Edmonton, Alta T5G 2H8
>ga, Tenn, USA 37421
Edmonton, Alta T5P 4G9
Gamrose, Alta T4V 2V3
Redcliff, Alta TOJ 2PO
Red Deer, Alta T4N OT6
Jasper, Alta TOE 1EO
bunnybrook, Alta TOC 2MO
Edmonton, Alta T6A 2B6
Edmonton, Alta T5X 2B5
Grande Prairie, Alta T8V OT1
Lalgary, Alta T3E 5W4
St. Paul, Alta TOA 3AO
Hythe, Alta TOH 2CO !

;

Edmonton, Alta T6C 2Z6

Red Deer, Alta T4N 5E2
Ottawa, Ont K1V 8H9
Edmonton, Alta T5B 2P3



 J. W. Robertson
 A. W. Robinson
 W. H. Ross
 A. J. Rudd
 Max Rudyk
 L. Ryan

 R. D. Scott
 J. D. Scott

| G. Seager
 Ken L. Shaw
 W. G. Bill Shaw
 C. F. Shoubridge
 W. H. Silvester
 G. Schamehorn
 G. A. Smart
 L. A. Schafer
 Dan Smith
 E. A. Vino Smith
 W. D. Smith
 E. R. Springsteel
 Fred Stepchuk
 Ken C. Stewart
 J. R. Stone
 A. J. Storrier
 C. F. Swan
 Bert Swanson
 E. Swelin
 John Szram

 E. P. Tannous
 Bill Teleske
 M.H.J.Tettamente
 P. J. Thiesson
 Chris Thompson
 W. J. Thompson
 Vie D.E.Tillett
 Joe P. Turions
 Doug S. Turner
 Pete Turner
 lan Taylor

11615 - 70 St
19 Gillian Cresc
9603 - 142 St
3 Ferguson Rd
5723 - 110 St
361 Isack Dr

R. R. #1
184 Richfield Rd
10 George St
5311 - 109A Ave
8723 - 93 Ave
Box 26
209 High St
Box 8
Box 385
3400 - 53 St
11120 - 95A St

Edmonton, Alta

St. Albert, Alta

Edmonton, Alta

Collingwood Ont

Edraonton, Alta

Windsor, Ont

Wetaskiwin, Alta

Edmonton, Alta

Orillia, Ont

Edmonton, Alta

Edmonton, Alta

Tenaga, Quebec

Nelson, B.C.

Notikewin, Alta

Cold Lake, Alta

Cranbrook, B.C.

Edmonton, Alta

Edmonton, Alta8742 - 80 Ave            Edmonton, Alta
Mesa, Arizona (winter home)
Box 15, R. R. #3         S. Edmonton, Alta
6900 Springside PI,R.R.I  Brentwood Bay, B.C.
12115 - 129 St           Edmonton, Alta
1281 Fairlane Terrace    Victoria, B.C.
12147 - 126 St           Edmonton, Alta
R. R. #3                 Lloydminster, Alta
2318 - 2 Ave N.W.        Calgary, Alta
12127 - 126 St           Edmonton, Alta
154 Woodvale Rd W       Edmonton, Alta

Edmonton, Alta
Victoria, B.C.
Edmonton, Alta
Lloydminster, Alta
Calgary, Alta
Edmonton, Alta

9749 - 71 Ave
11820 - 61 St
Box 629
9912 - 101 Ave
Box 413
4912 - 52 Ave
Box 352
13311 - 128 St
8735 - 77 Ave
153 Woodvale Rd W

H.J.H. Varty       Box 487
Charlie H. Vaughan 13332 - 96 St

E. F. Wade
Clem Walker
Bob Walker
Jim F. Wallace
Matt Waitt
S. Reg Watts

Box 520
#303, 10017 - 106 Ave
Box 443, 9913 - 109 St
12445 - 76 St
759 North Dollarton
Box 277

Edmonton, Alta

Edmonton, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Beaverlodge, Alta
Grande Prairie, Alta
Hythe, Alta
Vermilion, Alta
High Prairie, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Edmonton, Alta

Swan Hills, Alta
Edmonton, Alta

Smoky Lake, Alta
Grande Prairie, Alta
Ft. Saskatchewan, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
N.Vancouver, B.C.
Barrhead, Alta

T5B 1T6,|
T8N OV9J|

T5N
L9Y
T6H
N8S 3TO|

         I

T9A l@@ i
T6K OA2 I
L3L 2@2 ig !
T6A ISo.gj
T6C IT?Ij
JOX ll-IO 1
V1L 3Z> |
TOH 2?8 @|
TOA OTO |

V1C
T5G Ui7 |
T6C OT4 S

T6n m SVOS 1AQ |j

T5L 1H3 J

V8P 2B& |

T5L OWo |

S9V 0X8 |

T2N OH2 1
T5L 0@6 |

T6L 1E6 1

T6E OW5 (
T5W 4A7 |
TOH OCO S
T8V 0X8 J
TOH 2CO j
TOB 4M) I
TOG ISO J
T5L 1E7 J
T6C OL6 g
T6L 1E7 |

TOG 2CO |

T5E 4B3 |

TOA 3CO |

T8V IJ? |

T8L 2K3 |
T5B 2E-6 !
V7G 1N5 |
TOG OE9 I



 B. J. Weir
 Charlie Whelan
 E. A. White
 B. Whitmore

^R. S. Wilmott

W. C. Wills
J. E. Wilson
R. Wilson
Colin A.L.Wismer
C. F. White
Geoff Wright
Roy A. Wickett
Sli Yez
Joseph Zak

R. R. #1

9229 - 109 Ave
Box 802
5016 - 116 St
Box 245
11509 - 94 St
8750 - 78 Ave

#102, 11815 - 105 St
811 Lafayette St
9639 - 77 Ave
Box 414

Two Hills, Alta
Rycroft, Alta
Grande Prairie, Alta
Sylvan Lake, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Hythe, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Mirror, Alta
Spirit River, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Macomb, Illinois, USA
Edmonton, Alta
Coleman, Alta

TOB'4KO

TOH 3AO

T8V 3L4

TOM 1ZO
T6H 3R2

TOH 2CO
T5G 1H6

T6C ON8

TOB 3 CO

TOH 3GO

T5G 2N1
61455

T6C OM4

TOK OMO

B. C. Association

Ralph Anderson Box 783 Parksville, B.C. VOR 2SO

|B. F. Baker #33, Camp 9, R.R.#2 Winfield, B.C. VOH 2CO
|,H. H. Barnes 67 Dieppe Place Vancouver, B.C. V5M 4A3
jDavid Barbour, #30: 3, 258 Windsor Court,Gorgt ' Rd E, Victoria, B.C. V9A 6W5
IjLt liov H.P.Beli-Irving, Government House, Victoria, B.C. V8S 1V9
j'r. J. Bentley, ff821 Shaughnessy Manor, 1125 West 12 Ave, Vancouver V6H 1L8
j.arL a. to-ra jWY Lauder Rd Victoria, B.C. V8N 4H1
I Dave L.Blackball
a

3987 East 19 Ave Vancouver, B C V5M 2?ift
JBanald 0. Bowen #30, 2161 Haultain St Victoria, B C V8R 21,8
iRoss.Bowling 22153 - 96 Ave, R.R. #5 Langley, B C V3A 4P8
iffd B. bradish 1428 Maple Place Squamish, B C VON 3GO
tij. Lr. tirandon 48.Z5 Inverness St Vancouver, B C V5V 4X5
jiwen H. Browne 1733 St.Ann Street Victoria, B C V8R 5V7
?(?. Brunton #203, 422 Lake shore Dr Penticton, B C V2A 1B8
JA. J. Bryant #312, 6570 Burlington S. Burnaby, B C V5H 3M7
}.yi-u- u. Burkholder 13781 - 57B Ave Surrey, B C V8W 1KO
JS. 0. Bigelow #150, 1840 - 160 St Surrey, B C V4A 4X4

i

A. H.A.Cantin #A206,22200 Victory Blvd, Woodland Hills, Calif 91367
.uennis L>asey 6214 - 181A St Surrey, B C V3S 4M4
gfi. j. ^ni@as
I

17^ Albert Ave Victoria, B C V8R 1Y9

|Jim Craig 2239 Armhurst Ave Sidney, B C V8L 2G5
i-j. urocK 1631 Fell Ave N. Vancouver. B C V7P 2KC,
p. Cruickshank

^,
2125 Grant St Vancouver, B C V5L 2Z5

fioe onenger
'@-t     T-T      T^ .    *

;ZU28 - 19 St S: Lethbridge, Alta T1K 2C4
p. w, uacK
r

Box 1J2: Enderby, B C VOE 1VO

b.P.H.Darlington 207 Windsor Crt,252 Gorge Rd E.Victoria, B C V9A 6W3
;@. Lr. uavies yiuy, 2U1U Ulster Rd N W Calgary, Alta T2N 4C2
|s<. w. A. uawes ffl2, 895 Academy Close Victoria, B C V8V 2X8



-^8________________I

ILen F. Dawes 2094 Falkland Place Victoria, B.C. V8S
Ted W. Day 261 Moss St Victoria, B.C. V8V
M. P. DeForest #14, 333 Riverside Dr N. Vancouver, B G V7H
Earl C. Dick R..R. #4 Salmon Arm, B C VOE
John A. Dougan 7701 Welch Rd Victoria, B C V8X
R. W. i^udley 1213 Tattersal Dr Victoria, B C V8P
W. Dunbar Craigdarroch Beach, R.R.#3  Courtenay, B C V9N
L. Duncan 1060 Government St Penticton, B C V2A 4T'?|

J. Easterbrook 5157 Beckton Rd Victoria, B C
V8Y 2C2 li

J. D. Eggleston 869 Sperling Ave Burnaby, B C V5B
I Herman Erickson 4701 - 45 St Camrose, Alta T4V 1K1 8

G. English Two Hills, Alta TOB
J., Ferguson 4164 Wilkinson Rd Victoria, B C V8Z
J. T. rreeman 8132 Cartier St Vancouver, B C V6P
T. E. ^ontaine 6709 Griffiths Ave Burnaby, B C V5E
S. J. Fry ^27, 11122 - 153 St Edmonton, Alta T5M 1X5 |

Rene Gauchie Gartwright Ave, R.R@#1 Summerland, B C VOH
T. A. Gibson #311, 2550 Departure Bay Rd, Nanaimo, B C V9S
C. Glew 608 St Charles St Victoria, B G V8S 3W S
J. R. Gorsline #316, 10272 - 127A St Surrey, B C V3@^L4@
Floyd T. Gouchee Pineridge Estates, Site 15-C4, R.R.#l,Westbank,BC VOH 2AO S
A< L. Grade 4012 McDonald Ave S. Burnaby, B C V5G 2Z& S
D. I. Grahame 12275 @ 84 Ave, R.R.#9 North Surrey, B C V3W 30?? S
A. A. Greene 1325 Rockland Ave Victoria, B G V8S 1V4 |

P. K. Hall 8055 Mont calm St Vancouver, B C V6P 4P4 I
G. E. Hamilton 2575 Charles St Vancouver, B C V5K 3A2 S
Roy E. Hamilton 49 East 26 Ave Vancouver, B C V5V 2G& 8
Sam Hately Box 17 Madeira Park, B C VON 2HO S
Ralph Hayter Shanty Bay, Ont LOL 2HO S
W. G. Holmes #208, 6450 Telford Burnaby, B C V5H 2Z2 $
Ted Horton #301, 625 Rowcliffe Ave Kelowna, B G V1Y 5Y8 5
D. Howard R. R. #2 Armstrong, B C VOE 1BO I
0. Hugh son Box 1057 Parksville, B C VOR 2SO fi
T. Huntington #306, 710 - 16 Ave N E Calgary, Alta T2E 6V9 S
J. A. Hyde R. R. #3 Courtenay, B C V9N 5M8 S
Jack Harris 481 Hewgate St Nanaimo, B C V9R 1Q8 .1

D. M. Jacquest #510, 945 Marine Dr W. Vancouver, B C V7T 1A8 S

Alon M. Johnson 596 South Dr Winnipeg, Man R3T OBI ll
T. S. Jones 980 Mackenzie Ave Victoria, B C V8X 3G7 i
E. Jorgenson 17 Glen Rd, R R #1 Gibsons, B C VON 1-VO I
Steve Jossul 2414 Millstream Rd Victoria, B C V9B 3B3 I

G. B. Key #302, 141 Bushby St Victoria, B C
V7G 1A8 I

G. Kitching 3434 Bonair Place Victoria, B C V8P 4V4 @

J

M. C. Kirby 4851 Central Ave Delta, B C V4K 2G5 g

~@@@@@t



ID. J. LaRiviere

  S. C. Larkin
  E. Lenglet
  G. Lewis
 R. P. Leva s

jiGeorge Lifton
['"'M. R. Likes

 J. T. Livingstone
 S. A. Lohn
 W. D. Lowden

 3. M. K. MacGregor
 P. B. McBratney

gj. McBride
|A. M. McCallum
l|j. A. McConnell

]|'F. L. H. McCoy
IF. McDougal
I Dave McElroy

 G. Mclntosh
 ?. E. McKeage
  K.D.F.McKenzie

 3r J.A.McNally
-D.D.McCulloch
pugh McKay
 |

 l&lan Macdonald
 ilike Markowsky
 ?. T. Middleton
 S. W. Miles        :

!. G. Milnes

  . A. Moreau      ;
  . G. Morris       :
  . Moroz
  . L. Mugridge     i

|P. Muirhead        ;
JJF. L. Munro         ;
|j. F. Mullen       :
JK. J. Musa         <

975 East 41 Ave
R R #1
2861 Biscayne Bay Rd
120 Jones Rd
#12, 2161 Columbia Ave
4890 Sea Ridge Dr
Box 72
10580 - 140 St
302 Greesboro Place
310 West 28 St

I. Nelson

|B. H. .Palmer
|f. M. Parker'
H. C. B. Paulsen

IF. R. Paupst
iDewey Paws on
(rank Petley

 . A. Petrie
  . W. Plenty

Vancouver, B.C.
Qualicum Beach,-, B C
Nanaimo, B C
Campbell River B C
Trail, B C
Victoria, B G
Madeira Park, B C
North Surrey, B C
Vancouver, B C
N Vancouver, B C

 2452 Camelot Rd
699 Buck Rd
#33 24330 Eraser Hwy,
853 East Pender St
2730 Claude St
211 Dogwood Ave
720 Keith St
R R #3, Auto Rd
18280 Bayard Place
2624 Belmont Ave
824 Richmond Rd
2833 Parkside Dr
89 Crease Ave
11603 - 122 St

     Victoria, B C
     Kelowna, B C

,RR#3, Langley, B C
     Vancouver B G
     Victoria B C
     Duncan B C
     Moose Jaw Sask
     Salmon Arm B C
     Surrey B C
     Victoria B C
     Victoria B C
    Lethbridge Alta
    Victoria B G
    Edmonton Alta

 2716 Dewdney Ave
 4238 Granville St
 1869 Dahl Ave
 1284 Rockrest Ave
 8431 Hudson St
3731 Fir St
 12117 - 75 Ave R R #6

 R R #1
#405, 820 - 6 Ave
 Box 1508
11935 - 123 St
9092 - 160 St  R R #5

1620 Augusta Ave

35 Emerson Ave
#401, 3159 Shelbourne St
5B Churchill Dr
7724 Argyle Dr
897 Auden Park Dr       :
3212 Lancaster Way S W  i
2310 Dolphin Rd R R #3   ;
11 Los Gasitos Dr       3

 Victoria B C
 Vancouver B C
 Abbots ford B C
 Victoria B C
 Vancouver B C
 South Burnaby B C
 North Surrey B C
Lintlaw Sask
Naramata B C
New Westminster B C
Salmon Arm B C
Edraonton Alta
North Surrey B C

Burnaby B C

Thunder Bay Ont
Victoria B C
Dartmouth Nova Scotia
Vancouver B C
Kingston Ont
Calgary Alta
Sidney B C
Rohnert Park CA USA

 V5W 1P8
 VOR 2TO
 V9T 3G5
 V9W 2V1
 V1R 1K8
 V8Y 2B2
 VON 2HO
 V3T 4N5
 V5X 4M4
 V7N 2J1

 VSN 1J4 :
 V1W 1M6
 V3A 4P6
 76A 179'
 79B 3T6
 ?9L 1H3
 S6H 5R2
 70E 2TO
 73S 1C5
 V8R 4A6
 V8S 3Z1
 T1J IMS
 V8Z 1S6
 T5M OB6

 V8R 3M4
 V6H 3L5
 V2S 4B3
 V9A 4W2
 V6P 4M3
 V5G 2A4
 V3W 2S6
 SOA 2HO
VOH 1NO
V3M 5V4
VOE 2TO
T5L OG9
V3R 4N3

V5A 2V6

P7A 4Z1
V8T 3A5
B2X 1M2
V5P 3L4
K7M 4T8
T3E 5W4
V8L 3X9
94928



A. Quinn

W. Remple
W. A. Rendall
W. Rhind
T. Robb
D. Rogers
D. Russell

John D. Scott
W. E. Sheldrake
W. H. Silvester
S. R. Simpson
L. D. Smith
F. M. Stepchuk
J. Stewart
Jacob Stocki
J. R. Stone
R. H. Summersgill
C. Swan
D. S. Spicer

L. J. Tuppen
E.F. Ted Wade
J. R. Washburn
Jim Watson
R. A. Wood
Carl Walford
W. T. Whitlock

Art Yells

Box 4, R R #1

5234 Beckton Rd
Box 317
#2607, 3 Selwyn Rd
#904, 1260 Ridwell St
8080 Thomson PI  R R #2
2543 Lome Cresc

184 Richfield Rd
1075 Holferd St
209 High St
3595 Vaness Ave
473 Cumberland St
6900 Springside Ave
615 - 20 St
8120 Osier St
1281 Fairlane Terrace
2434 Mathers Ave
R R #3
2080 Okanagan Ave S E,R

R R #2

5516 Ocean Place
#408, 1165 Yates St
Box 208
Site 2A, R R #1
#11, 3220 Rosemount Dr

2890 Glenwood Ave

 Cobble Hill B CVOR 1LO

 Victoria B CV8Y 2C1
 Duncan B CV9L 3X5
 Victoria B CV9B 3L2
 Vancouver B CV6G 2L1
 Saanichton B CVOS 1MO
 Prince George B CV2N 1E3

 Edmonton AltaT6K OA2
 Victoria B CV8X 3B5
 Nelson B CViL 3Z5
 Vancouver B CV5R 5B5
 New Westminster B CV3L 3G?
 Brentwood Bay B CVOS 1AO
 New Westminster B CV3M 4W1
 Vancouver B CV6P 4E2
 Victoria B CV8P 2Eo-
 West Vancouver B GV7V 2H8
 Lloydminster AltaS9V 0X8

R #3, Salmon Ann B GVOE 2TO

 Ganges B CVOS 1EQ
 Smoky Lake AltaTOA 3CO
 West Vancouver B GV7W 1N8
 Victoria B CV8V 3N1
 Shellbrook SaskSOJ 2EO
 Peachland B CVOH 1X0
 Vancouver B CV5S 20@

 Victoria B CV9A 232

White Rock B G
Victoria B C

               LADY MEMBERS
Mrs Kathleen Guthrie, 1563 Stevens St       White Rock B G
Mrs Marjorie Jefferson, 2353 Windsor Rd     Victoria B C
Mrs E W Morton     ?
Mrs Tina Oakey     R R #1, #2  1184 Clarke Rd, Brentwood Bay B C
Mrs Eleanore Purvis  511 Sonora Ave S W     Calgary Alta
Mrs Dorothy Rowlatt  1711 Tudor Apts, 955 Marine Dr W, Vancouver B G
Mrs Kate Willson   Box 691                  Osoyoos B C
Mrs C. Kirby       1850 Allenby St          Victoria B C
Mrs Mary Beaton    1941 Neil St             Victoria B C

Victoria B C
Victoria B C

Mrs Margaret Kinnaird #704, 10020 - 121 St Edmonton Alta

Mrs Mary Hill9740 - 83 Ave
Mrs G. H. Mullen952? - 71 Ave
Mrs E. Summers5419 - 49 Ave

Edaionton Alta
Edmonton Alta
Alberta Beach, Alia
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VOH 170

V8R 3B7 .
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T6E 2B5

T6E OW2
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S
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